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ABSIRACT

The physical environment of the cape Frats is outrined.
The prant communities of twenty-one priority conservation
sites are classified. Tlventy-five communities, grouped into
15 associations, 8 arriances, 4 orders, 2 subcrasses and a

singre class are defined. This is based entirery on

floristic features, folrowing the Braun-Branquet approach

and application of the code of phytosociorogical

Nomenclature. These slmtaxa are systematicarry described

with reference to floristic, structurar and macro-

environmental features .

The distribution of the communities are indicated on 1:10

000 scale maps of the study sites.

The communities are described further in reration to soil
chemicar and physical variables. The anarysis indicates
that soil chemicar variabres are more important in
determining vegetation-soil rerationships than physicar

variables. The main variables are soil CEr, pH, p, K, Nd,

bulk density, moisture regime, t medium sand and t fine
sand.

The "general sunmary and recommendations"

serve as a guideline for interest groups

that adequate representatives of each

conserved.

is intended to

so as to ensure

community are
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GBNERAI, INIT,ODUCTION

The Flmbos Biome (Kruger 1928; Day et aI. L979; Cowling

L992) - hereinafter referred to as "the Biome" - occurs in
the south-western and southern cape and covers an area of
about 74 500 km2. The topography of the Biome is dominated

by the cape Folded Mountain Bert bounded in the interior by

the Karoo basin and bounded by the coast to the south and

west (Morr & Bossi 1984; Rutherford & westfall 1996).

Lowrands, between the coast and mountains, arso form part
of the Biome.

Morr and Jarman (1984a) defined flmbos vegetation as being

"evergreen, sclerophylrous shrublands, on origotrophic
soils, comprising essentialry cape Floristic Kingdom

Irestioid, ericoid and proteoid] elements, consisting
predominantry of either functionarty isobiraterar
picophyllous and/or microphyllous to mesophylrous-reaved

shrubs and usually associated with evergreen aphyllous

and/or narrow-Ieaved sclerophyllous hemicrlptophytes".

Tlpological controversies have, however, stimulated
vigorous debate among scientists (see e.q. MoII & Jarman

1984arb; Boucher 1987, chapter 3; MoI1 1987i Cowling et al.
1988). Rutherford & Westfall (1985), using Raunkiaer,s

"Iife forms" categories, described the Biome as being

characterized by the codominance of usually evergreen,

sclerophyllous phanerophytes, chamaephytes and

hemicrlptophytes, - codominance being best developed in the

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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transitionar (vegetation age up to about 10 years post-
fire) and'early mature phases although, Ert sub-biomic
scale, variations in dominance occur.

Following the "verd Type" concepts of Acocks (19gg), the
Biome consists of strandveld, coastal Rhenosterbosverd,

coastar l{acchia, Macchia and False Macchia. Tayror (192g)

and Kruger (1979), modifying Acocks,s concepts, delimited
four major vegetation tlpes (with various subdivisions),
vLz. Mountain Flmbos (Macchia and Farse Macchia), coastal
Flmbos (coastar Macchia), coastal Renosterveld and

strandveld. Boucher & Morr (1991) referred to the former
two categories as "heathlands" and the latter "shrublands".
Morr et ar. (1984) proposed a scheme of major vegetation
categories in and adjacent to the Biome as a second

approximation to Acocks's verd t11pes. Their four tier
hierarchy, which contained nineteen categories, was mapped

by Morr & Bossi (1984). According to Molr et aI. (1994) and

MoII (1987) the vegetation of the Biomer orr the basis of
structural, environmentar and floristic characteristics,
comprised at reast six distinct, major shrubrand

assembrag@sr vLz. (1) cape Fynbos shrubrands (heathrands)

Mountain Fynbos (wet, Mesic and Dry), Grassy Flmbos (Mesic

and Dry) and Lowland Flmbos (sand plain Flmbos, Erim Flmbos

and Limestone Fynbos), (2) Mosaic of cape Flmbos shrublands
and Subtropical elements (Dune Flmbos), (3) Cape

Transitionar shrubrands (non-heathrands) - Renosterveld

(west coast Renosterveld, south west coast Renosteryerd,

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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central Mountain Renosterveld and south coast Renosterveld)
and strandvel-d (west coast strandverd and south coast
strandverd), (4) subtropical Transitional Thicket
(Kaffrarian Thicket and valrey Bushverd), (5) Afromontane

Forest and ( 6 ) Karroid shrublands (non-heathrands ) .

Apprying the above criteria, two major vegetation t11pes

occur on the cape Frats cape Fynbos shrublands (Lowland
Flmbos) and cape Transitional shrublands (strandveld).
cowring et al. (1988) and Rebero et aI. (1991), however,
extraporated campberr's ( 1995 ) mountain vegetation concepts
successfurry to the rowlands of the Biome and demolished
any justification for retaining a Lowrand Flmbos vegetation
concept. Forrowing this scheme there are three major
vegetation groups on the cape Flats Dune Thicket, Dune

Asteraceous Flmbos and Dry Restioid Flmbos. Dune

Asteraceous Flmbos, a new concept, is confined to the
coastal lowlands. cowring & Hormes (Lgg2) recognise the
following communities in the Biome: Groups Forest and

Thicket, Karroid and Renoster shrubrand, Grassland and

Grassy shrubrand (non-flmbos) and cape Flmbos shrublands
( series Grassy Flmbos, Asteraceous Flmbos, Restioid
Flmbos, Ericaceous Flmbos, proteoid Flmbos and closed-scrub
Flmbos ) .

The lowrand areas of the south-western cape have been rated
amongst the most threatened ecosystems in south Africa
(Halr L982; MoI1 & Bossi 1994; Jarman 19g6; Halr t9g9;
Rebelo L992). Threats to the remaining vegetation of the
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lowrands include, e.ct., an increased rate of urban
expansion; insufficient conservation action; an increase in
invasive arien prants (especially Australian acacias);
genetic decrine in the smalr, remaining natural populations
of flora fragmented by deveropment; intensive production
farming methods; the increase in too frequent, accidentar
or ill-timed veld fires (especially in veld with a soil-
stored seed bank of invasive ariens) and the increased use
of off-road recreationar vehicles in dune areas.

The pright of these areas, especiarry the cape Frats, has

been highlighted in various forms such as during symposia

and in reports and articles (see e.s. Low 1g7g, Lgg2; Moll
L982; Parker L9B2; Hart & Ashton 19g3; Jarman 19g6i Low &

McKenzie 1988, 1989; McDowelr 19g9arb; McDowell & Low

1990 ) .

Jarman (1986) proposed 66 rowrand sites of conservation
value in the region between the orifants River and Farse
Bay, of which onry seven were rocated on the cape Frats.
This report only considered fairry rarge sites (average
size - 4 145 ha). The importance of rinked, smarler (5 ha)

habitats in prant conservation has been recognised recentry
(see Rebero L992). According to Boucher (1992) the cape

Frats supports a unique assembrage of plant communities

(e.q., his Ehrharto-gricetalia coarctatae order is
primariry located between Mitcherl,s prain and Blackheath).

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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A recent report by McDowell & Low (1ggo) indicates the
location of all major (>1 ha) natural habitats on the cape
Flats. These habitats were described and evaluated on a

conservation priority basis but al-so took into account the
potential importance they might have for peopre living
around such areas. The report indicated that the cape Frats
experienced an approximate 50t decrine in natural habitat
over the period 1983-1989, with an accompanying increase in
the concentration of threatened plants (15.3 species/km2 for
sand Plain Flmbos). McDowelr & Low (1990) identified 35

naturar rennants and corridors, with 25 of these receiving
conservation priority status.

No plot (rerev6) data or rigorous analysis of species
assemblages were undertaken in the latter survey and this
aspect formed the basis for the present study which had as

its major aims:

i) The phytosociorogicar classification of the vegetation
in 21 of the priority conservation areas identified by
McDowell & Low (1990);

ii) the production of vegetation maps of each of these
areas based on the ctassification;

iii) the provision of conservation guidelines for
developers, pranners and other interested groups.

chapter 1 dears with the physicar environment of the study
area. Edaphic, geotogical and climatic factors are
discussed.

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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The classification of the ptant communities within the
study sites is deart with in chapter 2. This chapter, which
constitutes the main body of the thesis, is intended to
serve as a databank on the fl0ristics, structure and
generar habitat characteristics of the prant communities.
computer programs were used to produce differentiar and

slmoptic tabres. Twenty-five communities were identified
and described. vegetation maps, indicating the approximate
boundaries of the plant communities occurring in the study
sites, were drawn from 1:10 OOO orthophoto maps.

chapter 3 details the rerationships of the identified plant
communities to soil micro-environmentar variabres.
statisticar and ecorogy computer programs were used to
investigate these relationships.
chapters 2 and 3 are written in paper form to faciritate
future publication.

Finarry, the generar aumnaaar and recomendations provides
a guiderine for deveropers, pranners and other interested
groups in the tight of the findings of the aforegoing two

chapters.

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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CHAPTER 1

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE CAPE FI-ATS
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CIIAPTER 1

PHYSICAL BN\IIRONUENT OP TIIE CAPE FI"ATS

The boundaries of the cape Etats were taken to be between

L8027 ' and 18045' east rongitude and 3304g, and 34006, south
latitude. Adjoining cape Town, it forms an extensive sandy

plain stretching between the cape peninsula Mountains in
the west, the Hottentots-HolIand Mountains in the east, the
Tlrgerberg Hills to the north and the False Bay coastrine to
the south. This area is approximatery G50 km2 in extent.
rt is assumed that the cape Erats area developed after the
closure of the "cape strait", which at one time presumabry

united False Bay with Tabre Bay, by the lowering of the
sea-rever and a probable rise of the basement rocks
(Schalke 1973).

SOILS A}ID GEOIJOGY

The nomencrature used in the ensuing discussion forrows
that of Theron (1984) and Schloms et aI. (19g3).

The cape Flats is branketed by a wide variety of surface
deposits of the Bredasdorp Formation which cover the order
rocks (Rogers 1982; Theron l9g4). At a borehore in
Philippi, sediments of sherr-bearing white sand have a

depth of 37,2m above the basement of phytlite, grelnracke

and quartzitic sandstone of the Tygerberg Formation,
Malmesbury Group (Anonymous 1994).

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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1. SURFACE DEPOSITS

1.1 Alluvium

Alluvial deposits border the larger river courses such as

the Liesbeek and Diep Rivers and consist rargery of light-
or dark-coloured organic sand (Fig. l). The. deposits are
frequently not clearry defined and graduarry merge into
light-grey sandy soir. Arruvial deposits do not occur arong

the Kuils and Botterary Rivers (Theron 19g4). The soirs are
generarry weakry deveroped and some are hydromorphic.
Dominant soil forms are Dundee, westreigh, oakreaf and

valsrivier. Localry in lower-lying areas they may be very
saline (Schloms et aI. 1993).

L.2 Calcareous coastal sands

sherl-bearing, aeorian dune sand (of Horocene [<1r5 mirlion
yearsl and later preistocene lLts-2 mirlion years] age),
stabilized by vegetation, cover extensive areas of the cape

Flats (Fig. 1). These calcareous dunes are found at
erevations ranging from 0-200 m above sea-rever. Between

Muizenberg and I{acassar, and northwards to Berrvirre, this
extensive sand has accumurated into parabolic dunes some of
which may rise as much as 82 m above sea-revel. The dune

randscape constitutes a totat surface area of about

3 00 kmz. The sands are deep (>1 200 mm), slightly
weathered and poorly reached due to their youth and the
reratively Iow precipitation. The soils are mostry of the
Fernwood (Ew 2o,2Ll form; the Mispah (Ms 22) form is rare
(schloms et al. 1gg3).

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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The density of vegetation cover, its distribution and

nature and the presence or absence of earrier drainage
systems demonstrate age differences between the dunes

(Theron 1984). rt is suggested that the north-westerry
orientation of the dunes crearry demonstrates the influence
of the prevairing south-easterly winds on the south-facing
sand beaches (Tinrey 1985). rt is also suggested that the
dunes originated at the time of the last v{tirm Gracial
(approximately L7 000 years ago) when the coastrine had

moved far to the south because of decline in sea-rever and

consequent exposure of huge amounts of sand to aeolian
forces (schalke L973, Theron 19g4). According to Hendey

(1983) coastar dunes may have a complex history of erosion
and redeposition by marine, fruviatire and aeorian
processes.

1.3 Acid sands

rnrand of the sherl-bearing dune sands, along a sharpry
defined boundary, a right-grey to pare-red, acid, sandy

soir underries large areas of the southern and northern
suburbs (Fig. 1). At phirippi it consists of particularry
pure silica sand of similar grain size to the dune sand and

with the larger grains mostry well-rounded. The constituent
interwoven sandstone lenses are generarry older than the
shell-bearing dune sands.

It is considered that these sands

calcareous and have become decalcified
were originally
through leaching

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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(schloms et ar. 1983). The maj-n source of the parent
material appears to be sands accumurated in embayments

along the coast during the preistocene transgression with
possibre additional materiar contributed by dune prumes

advancing inland.

south of Phirippi a maximum thickness of 32 m is reached

whereafter the deposit changes to a more poorly sorted,
coarse-grained quartz sand characterized by ress
werl-rounded grains. Farther north and east the whore

succession decreases in thickness to 15 m at most and

contains many cray and conglomerate Lenses as well as thin
lenses of ferricrete, especiarry in the northern areas
(Theron 1984).

This sand mantre on the coastar platform forms a weakly
undurating prain with an altitude of 70-110 m above sea-
rever. Bleached podzorized soirs of the Lamotte (Lt r1),
constantia (ct 11) and acid series of the Fernwood (rw 11)

forms are dominant. Ground water ferricretes occur in
patches to form wasbank form soirs. The soil profiles in
the acid sands are deep (>1 200 mm) and there are marked

seasonar differences in the depth of the water tables.
These sands arso extend locally up footslopes of hiIls as

a rerativery thin mantle of predominantly yerrow coroured
sands beronging to the crovelry and constantia soil forms.
Haematitic ferricretes occur

features in upslope positions.
in these sands as relict

of red andThe presence

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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yerlow corours in the higher lying sands is an indication
of an earrier stage of pedogenesis. under conditions of
hydromorphy and podzolization bleached sandy profires have

developed on the undulating plain.

1.4 Red apedal soils
Red apedar soirs (schroms et ar. 1993) are widespread on

high rying pediment prains and dissected footsropes and

occur at 200-350 m aLtitude (rig. 1). The parent materiar
consists of highly weathered drift over preweathered

saprolite and rock. Red kaolinitic clays are common with
the Hutton (Hu 15) and Doveton (Hu 27) series of the Hutton
form dominant. stonerines on the boundary between the drift
material and underlying saprorite and gravers are usuarly
associated with these soils.

1.5 Residual soils
where shares, phyrrites and schists of the Marmesbury Group

are the main preweathered parent substrates, residuar soirs
occur (at 150-200 m above sea-lever) see Fig. 1. shalrow
Mispah (Ms 10) and Glenrosa (Gs 13) soir forms are found

here; duprex soirs of the swartrand (sw 31) and sterkspruit
(ss 231 arso occur where some thickness of preweathered

substrate is preserved. The underlying shales and phyrrites
show a high degree of preweathering. True raterites with
mottled saprorites are arso conmon (schloms et al. 1993).
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1.5 Duplex soils
Duprex soils of binary origin, consisting of aeolian sands
of medium grade on fluvial and residual crays occur at
44-75 m artitude, e.s. in the Mirnerton area (see Fig. 1).
soils of the Kroonstad (Kd 2L) and Estcourt (Es 41) forms
are dominant. The subsoir crays are moderatery sodic and

stonerines are common at the sand-clay contact. The degree
of weathering of the substrates is row (schroms et al.
1e83 ) .

L.7 Silcrete and ferricrete
Arthough silcrete and ferricrete deposits occur separatery
in many praces there are many instances where they merge

marginally or are intimately mixed together.
sircretes are widery distributed as isorated strips in the
northern suburbs of BeIrville, Durbanvirre, Kraaifontein,
Parow and Kuirs River. The most extensive outcrops are in
the vicinity of phesantekraar where sircrete forms a criff
severar metres high. rt varies from yellow to right-grey
and coarse, gritty or congromeratic to fine-grained. ArI
outcrops consist at surface of tlpicar, particularry hard,
werr-silicified rock that weathers into massive, smooth,

partry rounded blocks with conchoidal fracture.
silicification varies so that hard rumps or rocky blocks of
silcrete alternate with poorry consoridated, friabre,
white, sandy material.
Ferricrete occurs in the vicinity of Tabre view, at
Tygerberg, Phesantekraal, Durbanville, prattekloof and De
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Grendel. At the ratter two locarities the ferricrete is a

hard, dark brown, knobbly rock and may be more than a metre
thick. rt forms a hard, gritty to congromeratic, partly
silicified to ferruginized rock where it grades into
sircrete. At Durbanvirle, however, it consists of an

amorphous, friabre mass of ferruginized nodules and

interstitial dark-brown, loamy soil.
These deposits formed near the surface by groundwater
concentration of iron oxide and/or silica derived from the
underlying weathered rocks (Theron 19g4).

1.8 c

sand

These deposits reach maximum development along the coast
between strandfontein and Macassar. The whole calcareous
succession is regarded as the wolfgat Iulember of the
Bredasdorp Formation (Theron 1994). rt varies from tlpical
massive t gtayt sandy, surface rimestone to cemented,

well-bedded, sandy limestone and friabre, partry cemented

carcareous sand with shelrs and tree roots. Tlpicar surface
limestone, composed of a hard, irregular layer up to a few
metres thick often covered by sand, constitutes more than
90t of arr outcrops. The thickness of the sand varies
according to the dune topography but in the varreys between

dunes the lime beds are often exposed in excavations. The

lime-rich bed over the greater part of the area is onry a

few metres thick and consists of an upper, hard, densery
cemented zone resting on soft, sandy, yerlow calcrete which
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grades into carcareous sand, the lime content of which
gradually decreases with depth (Theron 19g4 ) .

2. IGNEOUS ROCKS

2.L Dolerite dvkes

Dorerite dykes occur in the Bellvilre-Brackenfelr area.
outcrops are very poor and frequentry a series of dolerite
bourders is arr that represents the presence of a dyke. The

dykes are medium-grained, dark-grey meranocratic rocks
containing augite and plagiocrase as the most important
minerars. The rocks become paler on weathering and assume

a grey-green corour as chl0rite is devel0ped. They
frequentry display a microporphyritic texture with ferdspar
crystals 1 to 2 mm rong, set in a dense dark groundmass.

The dykes are intrusive into granite and Marmesbury rocks
(Theron 1984).

2.2 Hornblende-lamprophvre dvkes

These dykes occur in severar rocarities north of Belrvirre.
At vf,ergemoed the rock consists of dark-brown to green

hornblende phenocrysts up to 10 mm in rength and I mm wide
which are reasonabry regularly scattered in a fine-grained,
grey-coroured, ferdspathic groundmass. rt is not found at
the surface. The or5-gin of this rock is possibly as a

result of reaction between basic maglma and granite or other
rocks under hydrous conditions in an environment having
high CO2 leve1s (Theron 1994).
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2.3 Trachvte dvkes

several thin, fine-grained trachyte dykes occur north and

west of Bellvir1e and Durbanvirle. They generalry weather
to green, dense, compact, hard rocks with pale ferdspar and

dark mica phenocrysts. The rocks consist predominantly (g4-
87t) of a grey feldspathic groundmass in which individual
ferdspar crystals seldom exceed 0.2 mm (Theron 19g4).

2.4 Granite

Granite of the Kuils River-Herderberg pruton, cape Granite
suite, is predominant in the north-eastern corner of the
study area. A fine-grained granite characterizes the warr
of the pluton and is predominant in the Durbanvilre area.
several thin microgranite dykes arso intrude into the
Itlarmesbury rocks in the Durbanvirre area and dark-grey,
fine-grained granodiorite bodies are present near Kuirs
River. The granite at Kuirs River is chiefly a leucocratic,
fine- to medium-grained, quartz-feldspar tourmarine
granite. A coarse porphyritic granite, however, is also
present, such as the smalrer body at Brackenferr where

biotite and muscovite are reasonably common. The granite is
usuarly deepry weathered to kaorin and tlpical round rock
masses are present in Brackenfell (Theron 1gg4). The age of
the rocks of the Kuirs River-Herderberg pluton is about
560+10 million years (SACS 1980).

2.5 Granodioritic rocks

Granodioritic rocks of the cape peninsula pruton, cape
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Granite suite, are confined to two localities near Kuils
River. They consist of deepry weathered, grey to brown,
fine-grained, crumbry rocks with white or right-grey frecks
(Theron 1984 ) .

3 . TYGERBERG FOMTION, WESBURY GROUP RoCKS

According to sAcs (1980) the Malmesbury Group is regarded
as a geoslmcrinar succession of sedimentary and row-grade
metamorphic rocks ovenrhermingry of marine origin. However,

evidence now suggests a much shall0wer, deltaic
depositional environment (Theron 19g4). Rocks of the
Tygerberg Formation, Malmesbury Group are present over a

rarge part of the area but, as mentioned previousry, are
rargery covered by the variety of superficial sediments
discussed above. The Tygerberg Formation consists
predominantly of irregurar arternations of grey to green
phyrritic share, sirtstone and medium- to fine-grained
grelnracke (Theron 1984). Good outcrops occur in the
Berrvilre-Durbanville area. The Marmesbury Group is thought
to be of rate precambrian (approximatery 4 500 milrion
years) age (SACS 1980).

CLIITATE

The cape Frats, situated on the west coast of the
subcontinent, experiences a mediterranean crimate. Broadly
speaking, this impries a crimate with warm, dry summers and

cold, wet winters.
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The weather patterns of the south-western cape are affected
mainly by the south Atrantic subtropical Anticyclone. The

summer aridity and strong southerly sunmer winds are caused

by the southward and randward movement of this high-
pressure celr. The northward and oceanward movement of this
anticyclone in winter arlows successions of eastward-moving
cyclones (depressions), budded off from the circum-polar
westerlies, to infruence the south-western cape. This
causes the cold and wet conditions to prevail at this time,
and is associated with the passage of cord fronts (Tyson
1959; Tinley 1985; Boucher 19gZ).

1. Classification
According to the climatic classification system of Kdppen

(schulze & McGee 1978; Tinley 19g5), the study area
experiences a warm temperate climate (Csb).

An indication of variation in the crimate can be obtained
from the climate diagram (Fig. 2).

2. So1ar radiation
solar radiation is a fundamental crimatic factor causing
crimatic variations in different topographic situations due

to its influence on near-surface air temperatures, soil
temperatures, evaporation and consequentry on locar
moisture conditions. During summer there is rittre
difference in potential radiation on all aspects and sropes

of <30o. rn winter radiation is strongly affected by the
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lower sun azimuth and steep north sropes receive markedly
more radiation than steep south sropes (Fuggle & Ashton
L979; Boucher 1987). Tabre 1 gives an indication of the
mean monthly radiation (diffuse) experienced in the study
area.

3. Temperature, Rainfarr. wind and Relative Humiditw
Mean annual temperature (at 14h00) recorded over a 29-year
period at the D.F. Maran Airport weather station (33o59,s,

18o35'E) was 20.8'c. The highest mean monthry temperature
(25.0'c) occurred in February; the lowest (lG.G.c) in Jury
(Weather Bureau 1986) (Table 1).

The mean annual rainfalr received over this same period was

508 mm of which 76.6t ferl between the months of April and

september, thus defining the region as having winter
rainfall (Table 1).

The coastline experiences a strongly bidirectional wind
regime with the predominant winds blowing alternately from
opposite quadrants throughout the year (Fig. 3). The

changes in wind direction are due to arternating
successions of depressions (in winter) and the anticyclones
(in summer) which follow them. The wind roses indicate that
the predominant winds are south and north-west. winter is
generarly less windy than summer. rn winter average wind
speeds are 14 km/hr in the mornings, increasing to 20

l<n/hr, and in stunmer from 20 l.,n/hr to 2g km/hr (Tinley
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198s ) .

A high year round humidity with a mean

humidity (at 0Bh0O) of g3t is experienced
1985) (rable 1).

annual relative
(Weather Bureau

Tabre 1. selected crimatic lnrameters for the cape Flats
(D-P- lraran Airport) (data fron rleather Bureau
1e86 ) .

Month Mean

diffuse
radiation

( daWm-2 )

Mean air
temperature
(at 14h00)

("c)

Mean

precipi-
tation

(run )

Mean

relative
humidity

(at 08h00)

(t)
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr
May

Jun

JuI
Aug

sep

Oct
Nov

Dec

L79

L52

L37

L2L

L02

88

94

L23

160

191

L97

195

24.7
25.0
24.2
2L.9
18.9
L7 .2
15.6
L6.7
18.2
20.L
22.L
23 .5

L4

L7

19

39

74

92

70

75

39

37

15

L7

74

80

85

89

90

88

89

89

87

79

72

7L

Year s08
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CIIAPTER 2

CI,ASSITICETION OP TIIE PI,ANT COI{UUNTTIES

I}ITRODUCTIOII

Pioneering work on the cape Frats was done by Acocks (1933,
in Boucher 1987) when he submitted a description of the
vegetation of a portion of the cape Frats (and a rist of
plants found there) as an M.sc. thesis at the university of
cape Town. According to Boucher (19g7), Acocks described
and mapped nine regions in the vicinity of Kuirs River at
Brackenfell. The f lora he described \,eas rater incruded
under Coastal Renosterveld and Coastal Fynbos.

Tayror (L972) identified the forlowing coastar Flmbos

communities on the Cape Flats:
a) rnland communities consisting of (i) Metalasia rnrand
Dune Flmbos and ( ii ) In1and Dwarf Flmbos;

b) coastal communities consisting of (i) Metarasia coast
Dune Flmbos ( ii ) coast Dwarf Flmbos of limestones .

Britton (L972, in Boucher LggT) confirmed that rayror,s
Metarasia coast Dune Fynbos is a distinct community but
found it difficurt to arign Tayror,s coast Drryarf Fynbos

with his findings in the swartkrip area. Britton
distinguished five main communities, with his coastar
Flrnbos subdivided into four tlpes along a 2 15 km-wide
coastal strip along False Bay.

Regarding strandveld, Tayror (L972) described a Euclea-Rhus

rnrand Dune scrub and a pterocelastrus coast Dune scrub
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from the cape FLats. Middremiss (19G0, in Boucher 19g7)

simply provided a rist of the dominants of a rerated dune

scrub at RondevLei whiLe Britton subdivided the scrub at
swartkrip into three pure and one transitional communities.

Taylor (L972) also described a grass-rush community

occurring in low-lying, inland depressions inundated in
winter. The famiries poaceae, clperaceae, Restionaceae and

Juncaceae showed marked Locar, single-species dominance

in contrast to coastal depressions which had a mixed frora
with litt1e single-species dominance.

Folrowing the crassification of Boucher (19g2), the prant
communities of the cape Frats, incruding the sandy beach

communities, belong to the classes Arctothecetea
populifoliae (order Arcto theco- C ladoraphieta lia
crrperoidis), Ehrhartetea calvcinae (particularry orders
Ehrharto-Eucleetaria racemosae and Ehrharto-Ericetalia
coarctatae) and scirpetea nodosi. The analysis was rargery
based on data used by Britton (L972, in Boucher LggT) and

Milton (1975, in Boucher 1987) in unpubrished reports on

the dune vegetation of the northern Farse Bay coastr Els

werl as additionar raw data collected. The original names

used no longer applies.

This paper reports on the prant communities identified in
21 priority conservation sites (sensu McDowerr & Low 1990)

(E.ig. 1) on the Cape Flats.
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Location of the study sites; 1 - cape Frats Nature ReserveErtension, 2 - Driftsands Nature Reserve, 3 _ Durbanville
Racecourse, 4 - Eskom pwerline Reserve, 5 _ Kenilworth
Racecours€, 6 - Kraaifontein Forest Reserve, l _ Hacassar
Dunes, 8 - ltilnerton Racecourse, g - l{itchell's plain-
Khayelitsha Flats, 10 - N7/N1 Interchange, 11 _ Northpine
Comonage , L2 - pelikan park-Zeekoevlei f1ats, 13 _ penhill
Estate, 14 - Rietvlei fIats, 15 - Rocklands Dune, 16
Rondebosch Conrnonage, 17 - Rondevlei Nature Reserve, 1g _sirth Base ordinance Depot,19 - strandfontein-l{nandi
Coastal Dunes, 2O - Tokai Forest Reserve, 21 _ Itolfgat
Nature Reserve.
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UEUIODS

Data collection
The ztirich-Montperlier (Braun-Blanquet/Rerev6) method (see
Braun-Branquet L972, Mueller-Dombois & Erlenberg Lg74l
werger L974 and westhoff & van der Maarel 19zg) of
vegetation survey was adopted. A prot size of 10x5 m with
a 1.5 m outside surround was used. A minimum of three plots
were placed in any seemingry homogeneous vegetation unit;
sandy beach communities and vegetation of permanent

wetrands were not sampred. The structure of the vegetation
units were recorded according to the system proposed by

campbell et ar. (1981). A total of 1gG relev6s were

recorded. species nomenclature folLows Bond & Gordblatt
(1e84).

Data Analysis

Two computer program packages were used interchangeably in
data analysis, viz. pcrables (Boucher 1990) and TwrNspAN

(Hirl 1979). PCTables provides programs faciritating data
input into ecology programs and arso contains programs

which construct the relevant tabres required. TwrNspAN is
a porythetic, divisive method of crassification by a

continued dichotomy of reciprocarly averaged data. Ar1 the
relev6s, but only perennial indigenous species, were

incruded in the anarysis. Arr parameters, except

"pseudospecies cut levers" and ',maximum revel of divisions"
were set to the defaurts. The pseudospecies cut levels o,

L, 2, 3, 4 (default val-ues O, 2r St L}r 20) and a maximum
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of five (defaurt value six) revers of divisions vrere used.
According to Hill (1979) the "pseudospecies,, is the
quantitative equivalent of the differentiar species (which
is essentially quaritative). Each species abundance is
replaced by the presence of one or more pseudospecies; the
more abundant a species, the more pseudospecies are defined
(Jongman et aI. 1987). The order of samples (re1ev6s) as
proposed by TwrNspAN was used in the subsequent
construction of the phytosociorogicar tabres but the order
of species was refined according to Braun-Branquet tabre
arrangement procedures. Six relev6s (33, 34, 77, 7g, Lg2
and 183) were excruded from the finar phytosociorogical
tabre as they were regarded as being "poor, relev6s, i.e.
a combination of more than one community. The dendrogram
derived from TwrNSpAl.I was used as a basis for slmtaxonomic
crassification. The code of phytosociologicar Nomenclature
(Barkman et ar. 198G) was forrowed in the naming of the
sfmtaxa; the second generic epithet of the higher rank was
placed before the furl name of the differentiating taxon of
the succeeding rank to emphasize the relationship between
the noda (sensu Boucher 1997).

A vegetation map of each priority conservation site was

drawn (rigs. 2 221, using the base maps (1:10 000 scare)
of McDowell & Low (1990).

RBST'I,TS & DISCUSSION

Table 1 represents the final phytosociologicar tabre of the
vegetation sampred within the study sites. Ttrenty-five
communities are identified and are arso depicted in the
dendrogram-s)moptic table of the classification (Tabre 2);
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Soil drainage: d - dry, well-drained soil
m - terporary noist, poorly drained soil

Special feature: I - limstone
See Appendir I for full species nares

Cover-abundance values :

0 - outside relev6. but within 1.5 m radius
r - very rare, usually only a single individual, cover less than 0.1 t of the area
+ - present but not abundant and cover less than lt of the releve area
I - numrous but covering less than I t of the relev6 area. or covering between l-5t of the area

but not abundant

2 - very nunsrous and covering less than 5 * of the releve area. or covering bettyeen 5-ZS gs of
the area independent of abundance

3 - covering between z5-so * of the relevE area, independent of abundance
4 - covering 50-75 t of the rerevE area, independent of abundance
5 - covering between 75-100 * of the rerevE area, independent of abundance
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Tab1e 2 . TWINSPAN dendrogram and the slmoptic ( sumrrary) table ofthe plant comunities
Key to the abundance value related to each abbreviatedspecies^narne (!e9_+ppendix 1 for furr species names):* : 1-5tr 1 = 6-20t, 2 = 2l-4O*, 3 = 41:G0t, 4 = G1:g0$,5 = 81-100t frequency.

Community no.

No. of reLev6s
.3

No. of species.0.0.1.1

ITI
0.0.0
2.3.4

I
0
1

2.3 .4

ITIITIII
0.0.0.0.0.1 . 1 .1.

3.2.3.5. s

IITI
2.2.2.2.
2.3.4.5.

r
2
1

rI
r.2.
, 

:o:

T
1
5

r
1
4

I
1
3

.1 .1.1 .

.5.7.8.

3.0. 4.2.s

L.3.2.1.1
.5.9. 4.7 .2.5.5.2.5.8. 4.4.2.6.

3.9.7.6.3.3.5.
1.4.3. 1. 1. 1.4 .5.2.3.1.
3.0.7 .9 .4.3. s.9.9.3.9.

2
26.4.6.4.5

Differential species of the Ruschio_Tf illdenowion incurvatae
WilI incu ;

J

2 3.+.1

es of theDifferential speci
and the Ruschio-Te

Chry inca 3

Differential species of the salvietosum of the Eucleo-Protasparagetum compacti

;

r Willdenowio-Chrysanthemetum incanae
um fruticosae

Prot
Rhus
Side
Euph
Cyna
Putt

comp
cren
iner
maur
obtu
pyra

;
5
4
4
4

?

Differential species of the ericetosum of the Eucreo-
Oleetum exasperatae

Eric cocc
Cass pera
Chir bacc
Clif obco

;
5
5

:
1 +

1

lilil
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chyrolepido-Euc1eion racemosae

Olea exas
Tham spic
Kedr nana

5
3.
4.2
3.2

5
5

3
I
3

1 1. .1
1 1 +

Differential species of the indigoferetosum of the passerino-
Phylicetum ericoidis

Indi brac
Ligh tene
Eric coar
Anth pros

l
2
t

1

2

1 1

Species conrmon to communities 98

2

1

and

CoIp comp
Otho coro

1 2
1 1

Species common to communities .l 
, and 9

PhyI eric
Carp acin
Cass mari

.1.
2.L.

.5

.3

.2

5.2
2.L

?_?

8

1I

Differentiar species of the currumietosum of the passerino_
Phylicetum ericoidis

CuIl squa .+
lil

Species conmon to communities 5 to 10

Rhus
EucI
Salv
Pter
Visc

glau
race
afri
tric
cape

4. s.4 .5 .4 .5
3.5. 4.5.4.2
5..4.4.3.2
2. .4.3.3.4
3.4 .2.3.2.

L.2.

1 1
1
3

Differential species of the ficinietosum of the passerino-Rhoetum
laevigatae

;
4

:

1. .2.2.

1
1

Fici dune .+.1.
Nyla spin .1. .1.HeIi nive .L.2.
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gonio-Ischyrolepidetalia eleocharis

.+

.+.
1. +.

2.51.3.5.2.5.5.3.5
. .l_.1 .5. .1.4

2. .2.2.3.2.L.2

Isch
Pass
Chry
Otho
zygo
Prot
Iflo

eleo
rigi
moni
frut
flex
cape
repe

1

.1 .l_.

2
1

I
. .2.2.3. .3

L.2. .L.2. .2.
2.2.L.2.L. .2.2

2

2
3

Differential species of the Ehrharto-Te tragonienea fruticosae

+. .1
2

2

1
1

2
1
2

5 . 5 . 5 . 5 . 3 . 5 . .2 . L .
5.5.5.5. L.2.L.2.2.
.5.5.2. .4.2.L.2.

Tetr frut
Rusc maco
Cyna afri 2.

Differential species of the Chondropetalo-
fmpe cyli +. .2.3

Impe

ilil
ration cylindricae

5

Differentiat species of the leucadendretosum of the Clmodonto-Chondropetaletum tectorum

Leuc levi
Orph frut
Ctif eric

Species common to communities 15, 16 and L7

4
;
4

?

2
1

Chon tect +. .1 1 5.s.3 .L.L.2

Differential- species of the senecionetosum of the Stenotaphro-Juncetum krausii

;
4

:
2 2

Species common to communities L7, 1g and 19

Junc krau 4.2.4

Differentiar species of the Metarasio-Restionetum

Rest cf b
Stoe cf c
Carp edul

lil

.+. .3
I

2 1 1

1

.1 .3.3

Sene hali .+. .1. .5. .5.1.1PIec serp .+. .2. .2Scir nodo .4. .1
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Differentiar species of the phyticetosum of the Metarasio-
Thamnochortetum l-ucentis

lil

CaIo impo
PeIa mult
Cras sp.

1 3

Phyl stip
Clif poly 2

I 2.3.

Differential species of the caropsietosum of the Metalasio-
Thamnochortetum lucentis

1
2
1

;
2

1
1.1

Differential species of the Metalasio-Thamnochortetum lucentis
Tham luce
PhyI ceph
Leuc hypo

;:;
5.5
,--?

Species conmon to communities 22 and 23

CIif falc
PIag unio
Serr fasc
Dias prot

;:;
2.3
2.3

1:l

1 2
2
1

1
2.

Differential species of the stenotaphretosum of the passerino-
Willdenowietum teretis

Eric subd .L.2 ;

Species common to communities 22, 23 and 24

clif cf j 1

Differential species of the passerino-criffortietum hirtae
Clif hirt
Aspa cord

2.3.2

;
!

Differential species of the Ehrharto-passerinenea vurgaris
Cyno
Sten
Thes
Stoe
Pela

dact
secu
spic
plum
tris

1 3
5

5'.2
.+

2.2

5.3
.2. .3.5

5
2

;
4
2

5

1
1
3
3

. .+

2.2.

1

2
3.3. 1.4.
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cies of the Ehrhartetea villosae

2.3. .4
5.5.5.4
4.3.
2. .2.
L.2.2.
3.2.3.5
2.4.3.
+.1. .5
3.3.
1 .3.3.
1. .3.
+. .1.

3
3

2

3

5
24.3. . s.

.5.5.2.

Ehrh
Pass
Meta
Rhus
HeIi
Ehrh
wilI
Aspa
!'J-Cr
Pela
Rhus
Anth

viII
vulg
muri
Iaev
patu
caly
tere
hisp
bulb
capi
Iuci
aeth

2

+.+. .5. .2.L.5
1.5. .l_.4.5.4. .3
3.3.2.5.4 .3.5.4. .1

2.4.s.4.5.5.2. .2.L

1.1..3. .2.2.L.
.L.2. .3 .3.3.2. .2.

5

Species sporadically encountered in the Ehrhartetea villosae
.3. +1

1
1
1

Ceph
zygo
Chon
Stru
HeI1
Chon
Stoe
Ciss
Sola
Erio
Serr
Pela

proc
fulv
nudu
stri
memb
micr
capi
cape
quad
afri
cft
betu

1

.1.1

24

2

2

3.3

.2.L.2.L.

4

.2.L

.*.'.2

.L.2.

1

2

1

1

3

2I

2. .L.2.'.L'.2'.

. .3.

.1.
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the furl hierarchical crassification is presented in
Appendix 2. The description of the communities are based on

the tables (sensu Boucher 1987) and on averaged structural
data (sensu Campbetl et aI. 1991).

CI,ASS: EHR}IARTETEA VILLOSAE

This slmtaxon tlpifies the communities found throughout the
study area. Boucher (1987) groups most of the coastar
forerand vegetation of the cape province into his
Ehrhartetea calvcinae crass. Ehrharta calvcina is here
regarded as one of the differentiar species of the
Ehrhartetea villosae.

The crass is divided into two subcrasses on the basis of
TwrNsPAtl indicators (pseudospecies). The subcrasses ares

(i) Ehrharto-Eetraqonienea fruticosae (indicators - Rhus

slauca, Euclea racemosa and Ischvrolepis
eleocharis ).

(ii) Ehrharto-Passerinenea vursaris (indicator - passerina

vulqaris ) .

The former subcrass comprises communities formerly
delimited as strandverd or west coast strandverd by Acocks

( I-975, 1988 ) and MoIl er aI. ( 1984 ) respectively.
Boucher (1987) classifies similar communities on the cape

Frats within his Ehrharto-Eucleetaria racemosae order.

The Ehrharto-Passerinenea vuLqaris contains some west coast
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strandverd and sand Prain Lowrand Flmbos communities (sensu

Morr et ar. 1984). Boucher (1987) classifies sand ptain

Lowrand Flmbos communities within his Ehrharto-pnvricelaria
cephalanthae Order.

Relevd habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 5 175 m.

Aspect: None to variable.
Slope: 0 40 degrees.

substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous and arkaline, carcareous

sand.

soir drainage: Dry, free-draining and temporary moist soir.

Relev6 vegetation sunmary

Vegetation cover: 50 100t.

Veld Types: Strandveld and Coastal Flmbos.

Number of strata: 2 4.

Species richness: 4 28.

Differential species: Ehrharta villosa, passerina

vulqaris, Metalasia muricata, Rhus laevigata,
Helichrvsum patulum, Ehrharta calvcina, Willdenowia

teres, Aspalathus hispida, Ficinia bulbosa,

Pelarqonium capitatum, Rhus lucida and Anthospermum

aethiopicum.

SUBCLASS : Ehrharto-Tetraqonienea fruticosae

This subclass is represented by communities L-L2.
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This slmtaxon is divided into two orders, vLz.
(i) Tetraqonio-Ruschietalia macowanii (indicators

Ruschia macowanii, Tetraqonia fruticosa,
Willdenowia

incana ) .

rncu ta and Chrvsanthemoides

(ii) Tetraqonio-rschvrorepidetaria ereocharis (indicator -
Rhus qlauca).

Relev€ habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 5 77 m.

Aspect: None to variable.
Slope: 0 40 degrees.

substrate: Acidic, non-carcareous and arkaline, calcareous
sand.

soil drainage: Dry, free-draining and temporary moist soil.

Relevd vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: 85 1009.

Veld Tlpe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 4.

Species richness: 4 24.

Differential species: Tetrasonia fruticosa,
macowanii and Crrnanchum africanum.

Ruschia

ORDER : TETRAGON I O -RUS CH I ETAL IA It{,AcowAT.I I I
This order is restricted to Rietvrei Frats. This unique

strandveld order occurs on acidic, non-carcareous sand,

unrike all the other strandverd communities encountered. rt
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is represented by communities L-4.

The order is divided into two alliances, vLz.
(i) Ruschio-wittaenowion incurvatae (indicator

Willdenowia incurvata ) .

(ii) Ruschio-fetreqonion fruticosae.

Relev€ habitat summary

Altitude: 5 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Relev5 veqetation sunmary

Vegetation cover: 95 100t.

Veld Type: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 4 lG.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Ruschia

fruticosa.
macowanrt and Tetraqonia

ALLIAI.ICE : Ruschio-Willdenowion incurvatae

This alliance is represented by communities 1-3.

It is divided into two associations, vlz.
(i) Willdenowio-nuscnietum macowanii ( indicator
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Willdenowia incurvata ) .

(ii ) Willdenowio-Chrvsanthemetum incanae.

Relev€ habitat surunary

Altitude: 5 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-caLcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Rel-ev6 vegetation sufimary

Vegetation cover: 95 100t.

Veld Tlpe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 3.

Species richness: 4 Ll.
Differential species: Willdenowia incurvata.
Dominant species: willdenowia incurvata, Ruschia macowanii

and Tetraqonia fruticosa.

ASSOCIATION : Willdenowio-Ruschietum macowanii

This association is represented by communities 1 to 2.

It is sub-divided into two subassociations, vj-z.

(i) passerinetosum.

(ii) thamnochortetosum (indicator - Cvnanchum africanum) .

Relev6s

Number: 5
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List: 130, 131, L32, 133 and 136.

Site: Rietvlei Elats.

Grid location: 3318 CD 15.

Relev5 habitat surmtary

Altitude: 5 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

SoiI drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Relev6 vegetation sunmary

Vegetation cover: 95 100t.

VeId ftpe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 3.

Species richness: 4 8.

Dominant species: Willdenowia

macowanii.

incurvata and Ruschia

SUBASSOCIATION : passerinetosum

This subassociation is represented in the tables by

community 1.

Relev6s

Number: 3.

List: 130, 131 and L32.

Site: Rietvlei Flats.

Grid location: 3318 CD 15.
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Map reference: W-Rmp.

Area: 5.8 ha.

Relev6 habitat surwtary

Altitude: 5 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soiI.

Relev€ vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: average 9gt.
VeId Qpe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 3.

Species richness: 4 5 (average 5).
Differential species: Willdenowia incurvata.
Dominant species: wirrdenowia incurvata and Ruschia

macowanii.

structurar formation: Tarr Mid-dense Restioland with a Low

Sparse Succulent Shrub Understorey.

Structure: The tall, mid-dense, top layer mainly has

aphylrous restioids. The 1ow, sparse, restioid shrub

layer has simple, evergreen, succulent nanophyll
Ieaves. The very sparse, dwarf, ground layer has

simple and compound, evergreen, orthophyllous
leptophyll, succulent nanophyll to microphyll leaves

and prostrate stems
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SUBASSOC IATION s thamnochortetosum

This subassociation is represented by community 2.

Relev6s

Number: 2.

List: 133 and 136.

Site: Rietvlei Flats.
Grid location: 3318 CD 15.

Map reference: W-Rmt.

Area: 0.87 ha.

Relev5 habitat summary

Altitude: 5 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soiI.

ReTevd vegetation sunmary

Vegetation covers average 98t.

VeId [pe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 3.

Species richness: 7 8 (average 8).

Differential species: Willdenowia incurvata.
Dominant species : Willdenowia incurvata, Ruschia macowanii,

Tetraqonia fruticosa and Thamnochortus spiciqerus.

Structural formation: Tall Closed Restioland with a Low
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Open Succulent Shrub Understorey.

Structure: The tall, closed, top 1ayer mainly has

aphyllous restioids and spiny shrubs with simple,

evergreen, sclerophyllous broad microphyll leaves. The

Iow, open, restioid shrub tayer mainly simple,

evergreen, succulent leptophyll, sclerophyllous broad

nanophyll and succulent nanophyll to mesophyll leaves

and climbing stems. The very sparse, dwarf, bottom

layer mainly has simple and compound, orthophyllous
broad nanophyll, succulent microphyll and

orthophyllous broad mesophyll 1eaves.

ASSOCIATION: Willdenowio-Chrvsanthemetum incanae

This association is represented in the tabres by community

3.

ReTev6s

Number: 3.

List: 134, 135 and 138.

Site: Rietvlei Flats.
Grid location: 3318 CD 15.

Map reference: W-Ci.

Area: 34.5 ha.

ReLev€ habitat summary

Altitude: 5 m.

Aspect: None.
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Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Relev6 vegetation sutlmary

Vegetation covers average 99t.
Veld Type: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 3.

Species richness: 7 11 (average 9).
Differentiar species: wirrdenowia incurvata and

Chrvsanthemoides incana.

Dominant species: willdenowia incurvata, chrysanthemoides

incana and Ruschia macowanii.

structurar formation: Tarr open Restiorand/Low open

Shrubland.

structure: The tarl, open rayer consists mainly of
aphyrlous restioids. The row, open, graminoid shrub

Iayer mainly has simple, evergreen, succulent
leptophylI, sclerophyllous broad nanophyll, succulent
nanophyll and screrophylrous broad microphyrr reaves

and spiny and climbing stems. The very sparse, dwarf,
bottom layer consists mainly of compound,

orthophyllous broad nanophyll 1eaves.

ALLIAI{CE: Ruschio-Tetrasonion fruticosae
This is a monotlpic alriance, containing the association
Ruschio-Tetraqonietum fruticosae. The arliance differs from

the other alriance in this order by the generar absence of
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willdenowia incurvata and the higher cover-abundance of
Ruschia macowanii and Tetraqonia fruticosa.

ASSOCIATION: Ruschio-Tetraqonietum fruticosae
This association is represented by community 4.

Relev€s

Number: 4.

List z L27 | L28 | L29 and 132.

Site: Rietvlei Flats.
Grid location: 3318 CD 15.

Map reference: R-Tf.

Area: 3.15 ha.

Relev6 habitat suilmary

Altitude: 5 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

SoiI drainage: Dry, free-draining soi1.

Relev6 vegetation sunmary

Vegetatj-on cover: average 97*.

VeId T1pe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2.

Species richness: 7 16 (average 9).
Differential species: Chnrsanthemoides incana.
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Dominant species: Ruschia macowanii, Tetrasonia fruticosa

and Aspalathus hispida.
structurar formation: Low closed succulent shrubrand.
structure: The row, crosed, shrub rayer mainly has simple,

evergreen, screrophylrous cupressoid leptophyll, broad
orthophyrrous to screrophyrlous nanophyll and

succurent nanophylr leaves. The very sparse, dwarf,
bottom layer mainly has simpre and compound,

orthophyrlous broad nanophyrr to succurent nanophyrr
leaves and prostrate stems.

SUBCLASS: Ehrharto-fe.Uraqonienea fruticosae
ORDER: Tetraqonio-rschvrolepidetalia eleocharis
This order is represented by communities 5-L2. Boucher,s
(1987) Eucreo-tschrro.Iepion ereocharidis Arriance
(especialry the rschwrorepo-oleetum exasparatae,
Ischvrolepo-Xearostieturn Danae, Ischvrolepo_Ifloqetum
ambiquae, rschvrolepo-llvricetum cordiforiae, rschvrolepo-
crassuretum suburatae and rschvrolepo-cullumietum
sguarrosae associations) represents similar communities,

with common differentiar and dominant species such as

rschvrorepis ereocharis, phvrica ericoides, otholobium
fruticans, Eucrea racemosa, Metarasia muricata and Rhus

qlauca.

The order is divided into two alliances, vLz.
(i) rschvrorepido-Eucleion racemosae (indicators - Eucrea

racemosa and Olea exasperata).
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(ii) rschrrrolepido-passerinion riqidae (indicators

Passerina riqida, I'letalasia muricata,
Ischvrolepis eleocharis and Rhus laeviqata).

Relevd habitat surunary

Altitudinal range: 5 77 m.

Aspect: None to various.

Slope: 0 40 degrees.

Substrate: Alkaline, calcareous sand.

soil drainage: Dry, free-draining and temporary moist soir.

Relevd vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: 85 100t.

Veld Type: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 4.

Species richness: 4 24.

Differential species: rschvrorepis eleocharis, passerina

riqida, chrvsanthemoides monirifera, otholobium
fruticans, zrrgophvrrum frexuosum, protasparagus

capensis and Ifloqa repens.

ALLIAI.ICE : Ischvrolepido-nucfe.ton racemosae

This alliance is represented by communities 5-9.

It is divided into two associatj_ons , vLz.
(i) Eucleo-Protasparaqetum compacti (indicators Rhus

crenata, Protasparagus compactus and Ehrharta

vilLosa ) .
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(ii) Eucleo-Oleetum exasperatae

Relev5 habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 5 77 m.

Aspect: None to various.

Slope: 0 to 40 degrees.

Substrate: Alkaline, calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Rel-ev€ vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: 85 1009.

VeId Type: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 4.

Species richness: 5 23.

Differential species: olea exasperata, Thamnochortus

spiciqerus and Kedrostis nana.

Dominant species: Rhus grauca, Eucrea racemosa, olea
exasperata, salvia africana-rutea and pterocerastrus

tricuspidatus.

ASSOCIATION: Euc.]g-protasparaqetum compacti

This association is represented by communities 5-6.

It is subdivided into two subassociations, vLz.
(i) sarvietosum (indicator - sarvia africana-rutea).
(ii) cvnanchetosum (indicators - Ehrharta vilrosa and Rhus

qlauca ) .
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Relev6s

Number: 10.

List: 95, 96, 98, 99, 100, 106, 97, 160, L62 and 181.

sites: I'l,acassar Dunes, Rondevlei Nature Reserve and

Driftsands Nature Reserve.

Grid location: 3418 BB 6, 34L8 AB 10, 3418 BA 4 and 3419

BA 5.

Relev6 habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 10 50 m.

Aspect: None to NE, ENE, SSW, NNE, WSW and ESE.

Slope: 0 to 32 degrees.

Substrate: Alkaline, calcareous sand.

Soit drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

ReTevE vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: 95 100t.

VeId Tlpe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 3 4.

Species richness: 9 L7.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Rhus glauca and Euclea racemosa.

SUBASSOCIATION : salvietosum

This subassociation is represented in the tables

community 5. It occurs only at Macassar Dunes, where

occupies a position along the lower dune slopes.

by

it
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ReLev6s

Number: 5.

List: 95, 96, 98, 99, 100 and lOG.

Site: Macassar Dunes.

Grid location: 3418 BB G.

Map reference: E-pcs.

Area: 1.37 ha.

ReLev€ habitat surunary

Altitudinal range: 15 50 m.

Aspect: NE, ENE, SSW and NNE.

Slope: 10 to 32 degrees.

Substrate: Alka1ine, calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soi1.

Relev5 vegetation swnmary

Vegetation covers average 99t.

Veld Qpe: Stranveld.

Number of strata: 3 4.

Species richnessz L2 L7 (average 15).

Differential species: protasparagus comoactus, Rhus

crenata, sideroxvlon inerme, Euphorbia mauritanica,
cvnanchum obtusiforium and putterrickia pvracantha.

Dominant species: Rhus crenata, sideroxvlon inerme, Rhus

qrauca, salvia africana-lutea and Eucrea racemosa.

structurar formation: Mid-high Mid-dense to Tarl open

Large-leaved Shrubland.
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Structure: The tall, open, shrub layer mainly has

simple, evergreen, sclerophyllous broad microphyll
Ieaves. The mid-high, mid-dense, restioid shrub layer
(sometimes the top layer) mainly has simple and

compound, evergreen, sclerophyllous broad nanophyll to
microphyll leaves and climbing stems. The low, very

sparse, graminoid shrub layer mainly has simple and

compound, everEJreen, orthophyllous narrow nanophyll,

sclerophyllous broad nanophyll and sclerophyllous
broad microphyll leaves and succulent stems. The

dwarf, very sparse, ground layer mainly has simple and

compound, evergreen, orthophyllous to succulent

leptophyll and orthophyllous broad mesophyll leaves.

SUBASSOCIATION : cynanchetosum

This subassociation is represented by community 6. The

differentiar species of the salvietosum are generarly
racking in this subassociation while cvnanchum africanum is
found almost throughout.

Relevds

Number: 4.

Listz 97, 150, L62 and 181.

Sites: Macassar Dunes, Driftsands Nature Reserve

Rondevlei Nature Reserve.

Grid location: 3418 BB 6,3418 BA 4 and 3418 BA 5.

and

Map reference: E-Pcc.
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Area: 14.5 ha.

Reiev6 habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 10 40 m.

Aspect: None to ENE, WSW and ESE.

Slope: 0 to 30 degrees.

Substrate: Alkaline, calcareous sand.

SoiI drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Rel-ev6 vegetation swnmary

Vegetation covers average 99t.
Veld Type: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 4.

Species richness: 9 13 (average 11).
Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Rhus qrauca and Eucrea racemosa.

structural formation: I{id-high to Talr open Large-leaved

Shrubland.

structure: The tarl, open, shrub stratum mainry has simpre

and compound, evergreen, sclerophyllous broad

nanophyrr to microphylr leaves and crimbing stems. The

nid-high, open, shrub stratum mainly has simple and

compound, evergreen, sclerophyllous broad nanophyll,
orthophyllous narrow and broad microphyll, and

screrophylrous broad microphyrl reaves and crimbing
stems. The low, sparse, shrub stratum mainly has

simple and compound, evergreen, sclerophyllous broad

nanophyll, succulent nanophyll, orthophyllous narrow
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to sclerophyllous broad microphyll and orthophyllous

broad mesophyll leaves and spiny and climbing stems.

The dwarf, very sparse, bottom layer mainly has simple

and compound, orthophyllous leptophyll and

orthophyllous broad mesophyll leaves.

ASSOCIATION: Euc1eo-Oleetum exasperatae

This association is represented by communities 7 and B.

It is subdivided into two subassociations, vLz.

(i) ericetosum (indicators Erica coccinea,
perasua and Chironia baccifera).

(ii) kedrostietosum.

Cassine

Relev6s

Number: 30.

List: See relevant subassociations.

Sites: Macassar Dunes, Rondevlei Nature Reserve, Wolfgat

Nature Reserve, Rocklands Dune, Cape Flats Nature

Reserve, l{itchell,s Plain-Khayelitsha Flats,
Strandfontein-Mnandi Coastal Dunes, pelikan park-

Zeekoevlei Flats and Driftsands Nature Reserve.

Grid location: 3418 BB 6,3418 AB 10, 3418 BA 8, 3418 BA

7t 3318 DC 18, 3419 BA 3,3419 BA 10, 3419 BA 5 and

3418 BA 4.

Relevf habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 5 77 m.
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Aspect: None to NE, SSW, SW, WSW and SW.

Slope: 0 to 40 degrees.

Substrate: Alkaline, calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soi1.

Relev5 vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: 85 100t.

VeId Type: Strandveld.

Number of stratas 2 4.

Species richness: 5 23.

DifferentiaL species: None.

Dominant species: olea exasperata, Rhus glauca, Euclea

racemosa, Pterocerastrus tricuspidatus and Rhus

lucida.

SUBASSOCIATION : ericetosum

This subcommunity is represented by community 7. rt is
associated with the presence of limestone outcrops on dune

slopes in lrlacassar.

Relev6s

Number: 6.

Listz L02, 103, 104 | L07, 108 and 109.

Site: Macassar Dunes.

Grid location: 3418 BB 5.

Map reference: E-Oee.

Areaz 2.35 ha.
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Relev€ habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 45 77 m.

Aspect: SSW, SW and NE.

Slope: 10 to 25 degrees.

Substratec Alkaline, calcareous dune sand

Iimestone outcrops).

SoiI drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

(associated with

Relevd vegetation sunmary

Vegetation covers average 9Zt.
VeId Tlpe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richnessz L2 20 (average lG).
Differential species: Erica coccinea, Cassine peraqua,

chironia baccifera and criffortia obcordata.
Dominant species: orea exasperata, pterocerastrus

tricuspidatus, Erica coccinea, cassine peraqua, Rhus

qrauca, Thamnochortus spiciqerus and rschvrolepis
eleocharis.

structurar formation: Low Mid-dense to l,rid-high sparse
Shrubland.

Structure: The mid-high, sparse, shrub layer (not
always present ) mainly has simple, everllreen,
screrophyrlous broad microphyrr reaves and crimbing
stems. The row, mid-dense, restioid shrub rayer mainry
has simpre and compound, evergJreen, screrophyllous
cupressoid reptophyrr, orthophyrl0us narrow nanophyrr

and sclerophylrous narrow and broad microphyrr leaves.
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The dwarf, very sparse, restioid shrub ground rayer
mainly has simple, everllreen, orthophyllous narrow
nanophyll to microphyll leaves.

SUBASSOCIATION : kedrostietosum

This subassociation is represented by community g

the most widespread community in the study area.

It is

Relev6s

Numberz 24.

Listz 57,68, G9,70,79, g1, g2,94, g9,93,94,101,
105, LL2t 113, L2Lt L22t L24r 139,149, L72t L74, L75

and L75.

sites: wolfgat Nature Reserve, Rockrands Dunel cape Frats
Nature Reserve Extension, Irritchelr, s prain-Khayeritsha

Frats, Macassar Dunes, strandfontein-Mnandi coastal
Dunes, perikan park-zeekoevrei Flats, Driftsands
Nature Reserve and Rondevlei Nature Reserve.

Grid rocation:3418 BA B,34L8 BA 7,331g Dc lg,341g BA

3,3418 BB 5,3418 BA 10, 3419 BA G and 3419 BA 4.

Map reference: E-Oek.

Area z 587 .7 ha.

Relevd habitat summaty

Altitudinal range: 5 25 m.

Aspect: None to NE, SSW, SW and WSW.

Slope: 0 to 40 degrees.
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Substrate: Alka1ine, calcareous dune sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Relev€ veqetation swnmary

Vegetation covers average 99t.
VeId Type: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 4.

Species richness: 5 23 (average 11).
Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Rhus glauca, Euclea racemosa,

Pterocelastrus tricuspidatus (at some sites only) and

OIea exasperata.

structural formation: Low open to Mid-high Mid-dense

Large-reaved shrubland (sometimes with a Tarr open

Large-Ieaved Shrub Overstorey) .

structure: The tarl, open, shrub rayer (where present)
mainly has simple and compound, evergreen,
screrophylrous broad nanophylr to microphyrr leaves
and crimbing stems. The mid-high, mid-dense, shrub

layer (where present) mainry has simpre and compound,

ever(lreen, screrophyrlous broad microphyrr leaves and

clinbing stems. The low, open, shrub rayer (sometimes

the top layer) mainly has simple and compound,

everllreen, sclerophyllous broad nanophyll to
microphyll reaves. The dwarf, very sparse, restioid
shrub layer (where present) mainly has simple,
orthophyllous narrow nanophyll 1eaves.
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ALLIAI.ICE : Ischvrolepido-passerinion r-Ld dae

This alliance is represented by communities 9-L2.

It is divided into t\,yo associations , vlz.
(i) Passerino-Phvlicetum ericoidis (indicators phvrica

ericoides, Rhus glauca, Euclea racemosa,

Passerina riqida, Helichrvsum

Indiqofera brachvstachva) .

(ii) Passerino-Rhoetum laeviqatae (indicator Rhus

laeviqata ) .

The Passerino-Rhoetum laevi gatae includes some of the

depressionscommunities occurring in temporary moist

between a1kaline, calcareous dune ridges.

Relev€ habitat sumflrary

Altitudinal range: 5 50 m.

Aspect: None to various.

Slope: 0 to 35 degrees.

Substrate: Alka1ine, calcareous dune sand.

SoiI drainage: Dry, free-draining and temporary

water-retentive soil.
moist,

ReLev€ vegetation swrunary

Vegetation cover: 85 100t.

Veld Tlpe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 5 24.

patulum and
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Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Rhus laeviqata, passerina riqida,
Metalasia muricata and rschvrorepis ereocharis.

ASSOCIATION : Passerino-pXvficetum ericoidis
This association is subdivided into two subassociations,
communities 9 and 10, vLz.

(i) indiooferetosum (indicators passerina riqida and

Phvlica ericoides).
(ii) cullumietosum.

Relevds

Numberz 29.

List: See relevant subassociations.

sites: wolfgat Nature Reserve, Rockrands Dune, Macassar

Dunes, strandfontein-Mnandi coastar Dunes, pelikan

Park-zeekoevrei Frats, cape Frats Nature Reserve

Extension, Mitcherl's prain-Khayeritsha Flats and

Driftsands Nature Reserve.

Grid location: 3418 BA 8, 3418 BA 7, 3418 BA 10 and 341g

BA 6.

Relev6 habitat summary

Altitudinal range: Z 65 m.

Aspect: None to W, SW, SE, SSE, NE, ENE, WNW and SSW.

Slope: 0 to 36 degrees.

Substrate: Alkaline, calcareous dune sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soiI.
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Relevd vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: 95 100t.

Veld Type: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 8 24.

Differential species: see rerevant subassociations.

Dominant species: Rhus slauca, Metarasia muricata,
rschvrolepis ereocharis, Euclea racemosa and

Helichrvsum patulum.

SUBASSOCIATION : indioof retosum

This subassociation is represented by community 9. This
community contains the highest number of rerev6s and is one

of the most extensive communities in the study area.
Boucher's (1987) Erico-asparathion Alliance (order
Ehrharto-ericehria coarctatae ) represents simirar
communities to those recorded at the Macassar Dunes and

wolfgat Nature Reserve, with common differential and

dominant species such as Erica coarctata, rndiqofera
brachvstachva, Liqhtfootia tenelra and rschvrolepis
eleocharis.

Relev6s

Numberz 26.

Listz 62, 63, 64, 55, 56, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 90, 110,

140, 141, L42l111, LLA, 115, 116, LL7, L23t L25, L26l

L43, L44 and 145.

Sites: Wolfgat Nature Reserve, Rocklands Dune, Macassar
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Dunes, strandfontein-Mnandi coastar Dunes and perikan

Park-Zeekoevlei F]ats.
Grid rocation: 3418 BA 8, 341g BA '1, 341g BA 10 and 341g

BA 5.

Map reference: p-pei.

Area: 87.85 ha.

Relevd habitat summary

Altitudinal range: Z 65 m.

Aspect: None to W, SW, SE, SSE, NE, ENE and WNW.

Slope: 0 to 36 degrees.

substrate: Arkaline, carcareous dune sand (associated with
rimestone outcrops at wolfgat Nature Reserve and

Macassar Dunes).

soil drainage: Dry, free-draining (very serdom temporary
moist) soil.

ReLevd vegetation swnmary

Vegetation covers average 97*.

VeId Type: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: L0 24 (average lG).
Differential species : rndiqofera brachvstachva, Liqhtfootia

tenelIa, Erica

Reserve and

prostratum.

Dominant species:

coarctata (onIy

Macassar Dunes)

at Wolfgat Nature

and Anthospermum

Passerina riqida, Metalasia muricata,
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Rhus srauca, rndiqofera brachvstachva, rschvrorepis
eleocharis, Euclea racemosa, phylica ericoides and

Salvia africana-lutea .

structurar formation: Low Mid-dense to Mid-high sparse

Shrubland.

structure: The mid-high, sparse, shrub rayer (where

present) mainly has simple, evergreen, sclerophyllous
cupressoid leptophylr and sclerophylrous broad

microphyrr leaves. The row, mid-dense, graminoid shrub

layer (often the top layer) mainry has simpre and

compound, evergreen, sclerophylloys cupressoid
leptophyll, orthophyllous narrow to sclerophyrlous
broad nanophyll and screrophyrrous broad microphyll
reaves. The dwarf, sparse, restioid shrub rayer mainry
has simple, sclerophyllous cupressoid leptophy1I,
orthophyrrous narrow nanophylr and succulent nanophyrl

to microphyll leaves and prostrate stems.

SUBASSOCIATION : cullumietosum

This subassociation is represented by community 10. This
community is restricted to the strandfontein-Mnandi coastal
Dunes. The rschvroLepo-curlumietum sguarrosae Association
of Boucher (1987) is similar to this community, with common

differential and common species such as currumia ssuarrosa

and Ischvrolepis eleocharis.

Rel-ev6s

Number: 3.
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List: 118, 119 and L2O.

Site: Strandfontein-Mnandi Coastal Dunes.

Grid location: 3418 BA B.

Map reference: p-pec.

Area: 6.9 ha.

Relev€ habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 15 LZ m.

Aspect: SW and SSW.

Slopez L2 16 degrees.

Substrate: Alkaline, calcareous dune sand.

SoiI drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Relev€ vegetation sunmary

Vegetation cover: average 9gt.
Veld Tlpe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2.

Species richness: 8 14 (average 10).

Differential species: Cu11umia ssuarrosa.

Dominant species: curlumia squarrosa, Helichrvsum paturum,

Ischvrolepis eleocharis and Euc1ea racemosa.

Structural formation: Low Closed Shrubland.

structure: The row, closed, restioid shrub rayer mainry
has simple and compound, evergreen, screrophyrlous
cupressoid reptophyll, orthophyrrous narrow nanophylr,
sclerophyllous narrow to broad nanophyll,
orthophylrous narrow to screrophyllous broad
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microphyll leaves. The dwarf,

Iayer mainly has simple,

nanophyll leaves.

sparse, graminoid shrub

orthophyllous narrow

ASSOCfATION: Passerino-Rhoetum laeviqatae
This association is represented by communities 11 to L2.

It is subdivided into two subassociations, viz.
(i) willdenowietosum.

(ii) ficinietosum (indicator - Ficinia dunensis).

RelevSs

Number: 14.

Listz 7L, 83, 85, 90, 9L, 92, LAg, 150, 16l, L66, L67l
158, 159 and 170.

sites: worfgat Nature Reserve, cape Flats Nature Reserve

Extension, Mitcherr, s prain-Khayeritsha Frats, perikan

Park-zeekoevrei Frats and Driftsands Nature Reserve.

Grid location: 3418 BA B, 3318 Dc 18, 3418 BA 3, 341g BA

6, 3418 BA 4 and 3318 DC 23.

Relev€ habitat summazy

Altitudinal range: 5 50 m.

Aspect: None to NE.

Slope: 0 to 10 degrees.

Substrate: Alkaline, calcareous sand.

soil drainage: Dry, free-draining and temporary moist,
water-retentive soiL.
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ReLevd vegetation sunmary

Vegetation cover: 85 100t.

VeId T1pe: Strandveld .

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 4 L4.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Rhus laeviqata, rschvrolepis ereocharis
and Ehrharta vil osa

SUBASSOCIATION : wi1 ldenowietosum

This subassociation is represented by community 11.

ReLev6s

Number: 10.

Listz 7Lr 83r 85r 90r 9Lr 92, L4gr 15O, 161 and 1G6.

sites: worfgat Nature Reserve, cape Flats Nature Reserve

Extension, MitcheLr,s plain-Khayelitsha Frats, perikan

Park-zeekoevlei Elats and Driftsands Nature Reserve.
Grid location: 3418 BA 8, 3318 Dc 19, 341g BA 3, 341g BA G

and 3418 BA 4.

Map reference: p-RIw.

Area: 5.L ha.

Relev€ habitat sutmary

Altitudinal range: 5 50 m.

Aspect: None to NE.

Slope: 0 to 10 degrees.
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Substrate: A1ka1ine, caLcareous sand.

soil drainage: Dry, free-draining and temporary moist,
water-retentive soil.

Relevd vegetation sunmary

Vegetation covers average 9Bt.

VeId Type: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 5 13 (average 9).
Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Rhus raeviqata, willdenowia teres,
rschvrorepis eleocharis, Ehrharta villosa and

Aspalathus hisoida.
structurar formation: Low Mid-dense to llid-high open

Shrubland.

structure: The mid-high, open, shrub layer mainly has

simple and compound, deciduous, sclerophylrous broad

microphyrl leaves. The low, mid-dense, restioid shrub

layer mainly has simpre and compound, evergreen and

deciduous, screrophyllous cupressoid leptophyrr and

sclerophyrrous broad microphyrr reaves. The dwarf,
very sparse, restioid shrub bottom layer mainly has

simpre and compound, orthophyrrous leptophyrr leaves

and prostrate stems.

SUBASSOCIATION : f icinietosum

This subassociation is represented by community L2.
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Relevds

Number: 4.

List t, L67 , 158, 159 and 170.

Site: Driftsands Nature Reserve.

Grid location: 3418 BA 4 and 3319 DC 23.

Map reference: p-RIf.

Area: 13.92 ha.

Relevd habitat surwnary

Altitudinal range z 25 35 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: AlkaLine, calcareous sand.

soir drainage: Temporary moist, water-retentive and dry,
free-draining soil.

Relevd vegetation swnmary

Vegetation covers average 93t.

VeId Type: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 3.

Species richness: 10 14 (average 13).

Differential species: Ficinia dunensis, Nvrandtia spinosa

and Helichrvsum niveum.

Dominant species: Rhus raeviqata, rschyrolepis ereocharis,
Anthospermum aethiopicum, Metarasia muricata and

Passerina riqida.
structurar formation: Low Mid-dense to Mid-high sparse
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Shrubland.

structure: The mid-high, sparse, shrub rayer mainly has

simpre, everllreen, orthophyllous to sclerophyrlous
cupressoid leptophyll leaves. The row, mid-dense,

graminoid shrub rayer mainry has simpre and compound,

evergreen and deciduous, orthophyllous to
sclerophyrlous cupressoid leptophyrl, orthophyrlous
broad nanophyrl, orthophyrrous narrow microphylr,
screrophyrrous broad microphylr and orthophyrrous
narrow mesophylr leaves and spiny stems. The dwarf,
sparse, graminoid shrub layer mainry has simpre and

compound, orthophyllous leptophyrr to broad nanophyrl

Ieaves.

SUBCLASS: Ehrharto-passerinenea vulqaris
This subcrass is represented by communities 13 to 25. rt
includes all the communities occurring on acidic, non-
carcareous sand and most of the communities occuring in
temporary moist, water-retentive habitats. According to
MolI et ar. (1984) these communi-ties are referred to as

sand Plain Lowrand Flmbos and west coast strandveld,
respectively [Acocks' (197s, 1988) coastal Flmbos and

Strandveld VeId Tlpes I .

This subclass is divided into two orders, viz.
(i) Passerino-chondropetaretaria tectorum (indicators

Chondropetalum tectorum, Senecio halimifolius and

fmperata cvlindrica).
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Passerino-ctitrortietaria farcatae (indicators
Passerina vurqaris, Thamnochortus lucens, phvrica

cephalantha and Cliffortia falcata).

Relev6 habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 4 125 m.

Aspect: None to Yf,SW.

Slope: 0 to 14 degrees.

substrate: Alkaline, calcareous sand and (mostry) acidic,
non-calcareous sand.

soil drainage: Temporary moi-st, water-retentive and d=y,
free-draining soil.

Re7ev6 vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: 50 lOOt.

VeId Type: Strandveld and Coastal Flmbos.

Number of strata: 2 4.

Species richness: 3 29.

Differential species: Cynodon dactvlon,
secundatum, Thesium spicatum, Stoebe

Pelarqonium triste.

Stenotaphrum

plumosa and

ORDER: Passerino-Chondropetaletalia tectorum

This order is represented by communities 13 to 19. rt
incrudes most of the communities associated with temporary
moist, water-retentive habitats.
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The order is divided into two alliances, viz.
(i) chondropetaro-rgperation cvlindricae (indicator

Imperata cvlindrica).
( ii ) Chondropetalo-swodontion dactvLi.

Relevd habitat sumrnry

Altitudinal range: 4 111 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

substrate: Arkaline, carcareous and acidic, non-carcareous

sand.

soir drainage: Temporary moist, water-retentive and dry,
free-draining soi1.

Relev5 vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: 60 lOOt.

VeId Qpe: Strandveld and Coastal Flmbos .

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 3 L7.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: passerina vulqaris, crrnodon dactvlon and

Stenotaphrum secundatum.

ALLIN{CE : Chondropetalo-tqperalion cylindricae
This arliance is represented by communities 13 to 15.

It is divided into two associations, vLz.
(i) Imperato-ttetafasietum muricatae.
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(ii) Imperato-Chondropetaletum tectorum

Chondropetalum tectorum) .

( indicator

Relev€ habitat sunnary

Altitudinal range: 5 50 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

substrate: Arkarine, carcareous and acidic, non-carcareous
sand.

soil drainage: Temporary moist, water-retentive and d=y,
free-draining soil.

ReLev€ vegetation sunmary

Vegetation cover: 90 100t.

VeId Type: Strandveld and Coastal Fynbos.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 3 11.

Differential species: Imperata cylindrica.
Dominant species: rmperata cvrindrica and Rhus raeviqata.

ASSOCIATION: Imperato-ltetafasietum muricatae
This association is represented by communitj_es 13 to 14.

It is subdivided into two subassociations, vLz.
(i) oasserinetosum (indicator - rschvrorepis ereocharis).
(ii) rhoetosum.
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Relevds

Number: 7.

List: 154, 155, 46, 86, 97, gg and L?L.

sites: Driftsands Nature Reserve, sixth Base ordinance
Depot and cape Frats Nature Reserve Extension.

Grid rocation: 3418 BA 4, 3318 Dc 11, 331g Dc 1g and 331g

DC 24.

Relev5 habitat summary

Altitudinal range t 20 50 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

substrate: Arkarine, calcareous and acidic, non-carcareous

sand.

soil drainage: Temporary moist, water-retentive and dry,
free-draining soil.

Relev6 vegetation surnmary

Vegetation cover: 90 100t.

VeId T1pe: Strandveld and Coastal Flmbos.

Number of stratac 2 3.

Species richness: 3 10 (average 7).
Differential species: None.

Dominant species: rmperata cvrindrica and Rhus laeviqata.

SUBASSOCIATION : passerinetosum

This subassociation is represented by community 13.
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Relev6s

Number: 2.

List: 164 and 155.

Site: Driftsands Nature Reserve.

Grid location: 3418 BA 4.

Map reference: I-Irtmp.

Area: 1.05 ha.

Relev€ habitat summazy

Altitude: 20 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Alkaline, calcareous sand.

soir drainage: Temporary moist, water-retentive soil.

Relev€ vegetation suntmary

Vegetation cover: average 95t.
VeId ftpe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 3.

Species richness: 8 10 (average 9).
Differential species: None.

Dominant species: rmperata cvlindrica, passerina vurqaris,
rschvrorepis ereocharis, Anthospermum aethiopicum,

Ehrharta villosa and Rhus laeviqata.
structural formation: Mid-dense Grassland with a Mid-high

Sparse Shrub Overstorey.

structure: The mid-high, sparse, graminoid shrub rayer
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mainly has simple, evergreen and deciduous,
orthophyrrous to screrophyrtous cupressoid reptophylr,
orthophyrrous narrow microphylr to sclerophylrous
broad microphyll reaves. The 1ow, mid-dense, shrub
grass layer mainly has simpleT €vergreen,
orthophyrrous to screrophyrlous cupressoid reptophyrr,
orthophyrrous broad nanophyrr, orthophylrous narrow
microphyrr and mesophylr leaves. The dwarf, sparse,
restioid shrub rayer mainry has simple, orthophylrous
leptophyll and orthophylrous narrow mesophyll reaves

and prostrate stems.

SUBASSOCIATION : rhoetosum

This subassociation is represented by community L4.

Relev€s

Number: 5.

Listz 46, 86, 87, 88 and L7L.

sites: sixth Base ordinance Depot, cape Flats Nature

Reserve Extension and Driftsands Nature Reserve.

Grid Location:3318 Dc 11,3318 Dc 1g and 3319 Dc 24.

Itlap ref erence: I-Ir1mr.

Area: 55.33 ha.

Relevd habitat sumnary

Altitudinal range z 20 50 m.

Aspect: None.
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Slope: 0 degrees.

substrate: Acidic, non-carcareous and arkarine, carcareous
sand.

soil drainage: Dry, free-draining and temporary moist,
water-retentive soil.

ReLev6 vegetation swnmary

Vegetation covers average 9gt.
Veld T1pe: Coastal Flmbos and Strandveld.
Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 3 9 (average 7).
Differential species: None.

Dominant species: rmperata cvrindrica and Rhus laeviqata.
structural formation: crosed Grassrand (sometimes with a

Uid-high Emergent Shrub Overstorey).
structure: The mid-high, emergent, shrub stratum mainly

has simple, evergJreen, sclerophyllous cupressoid
reptophyrl reaves. The row, closed, shrub grass layer
mainly has simple and compound, evergreen and

deciduous, sclerophyrrous broad microphyrr and

orthophyrrous narrow mesophyrr reaves and aphyrrous

restioids. The dwarf, very sparse, graminoid bottom

layer mainly has simpre, orthophylrous narrow

nanophyll to microphylt leaves.

ASSOCIATION: Imperato-Chondropetaletum tectorum

This association is represented by community 15.
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ReLev6s

Number: 3.

List: 145 | L47 and 173.

sites: Perikan park-Zeekoevrei Frats and Driftsands Nature

Reserve.

Grid location: 3418 BA G and 3419 BA 4.

Map reference: I-Ct.
Area: 1.9 ha.

Re1ev6 habitat surunary

Altitudinal range: 5 20 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Alkaline, calcareous sand.

soir drainages Temporary moist, water-retentive soir.

Relevd veqetation sunmary

Vegetation covers average 98t.
VeId Tlpe: Strandveld.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 5 11 (average 7).
Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Imperata cvlindrica,
tectorum and Senecio halimifolius.

Structural formation: Mid-dense Grassland

a Tall Open Restioid Overstorey).

Structure: The tall, open layer mainly

Chondropetalum

(sometimes with

has aphyllous
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restioids. The low, mid-dense, shrub grass layer
mainly has simple, sclerophyllous cupressoid
IeptophylI, sclerophyllous broad microphyll and

orthophyrrous narrow mesophylr Leaves. The dwarf, very
sparse, graminoid bottom rayer mainly has simple,
orthophyrrous narrow nanophyrr leaves and prostrate
stems.

ALLIAI,ICE : Chondropetalo-Crrnodontion dactvli
This alliance is represented by communities lG to 19.

It is divided into two associations, vLz.
(i) tectorum (indicator

Chondropetalum tectorum) .

(ii) stenotaohro-Juncetum krausii (indicator - Helichrvsum
patulum).

ReLev€ habitat sumnary

Altitudinal range: 4 111 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

substrate: Acidic, non-carcareous and alkarine, calcareous
sand.

soil drainage: Temporary moist, water-retentive and dry,
free-draining soil.

Relev6 veqetation swnmazy

Vegetation cover: 60 100t.
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VeLd Qpe: Coastal Flmbos and Strandveld.
Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 4 L7.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Chondropetalum tectorum and Cvnodon

dactvlon.

ASsocrATroN: cvnodonto-chondropetaretum tectorum
This association is represented by communities lG and L7.

rt is subdivided into two subassociations, vLz.
(i) Leucadendretosum (indicator chondropetarum

tectorum).

(ii) iuncetosum (indicators passerina vulqaris and

Juncus krausii).

Relevds

Number: 15.

List: See relevant subassociations.

sites: Milnerton Racecourse, sixth Base ordinance Depot,

N7/N1 rnterchanger Rondebosch commonage and Driftsands
Nature Reserve.

Grid location: 3318 Dc 11, 3319 cD 2s and 3419 BA 4.

Relevd habitat summary

Altitudinal range: L4 25 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.
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substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous and arkarine, carcareous

sand.

soil drainage: Temporary moist, water-retentive and d=y,
free-draining soil.

Relev6 vegetation swnmary

Vegetation coverz 73 L00t.

VeLd Tlpe: Coastal Fynbos and Strandveld.
Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 5 L7.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Chondropetalum tectorum.

SUBASSOCfATf ON : Ieucadendretosum

This subassociation is represented by community 1G.

Relevds

Number: 9.

List: 13 , L4, 15 , L6, 18 , L9,

Sites: Milnerton Racecourse,

and N7/Nl Interchange.

Grid location: 3318 DC 11.

llap ref erence: C-CtI.

Area t, 2L.5 ha.

Relevd habitat summary

Altitudinal range t L4 20 m.

45, 50 and 51.

Sixth Base Ordinance Depot
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Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

soir drainage: Temporary moist, water-retentive and dry,
free-draining soil.

Relevd vegetation sunmary

Vegetation cover: 85 100t.

VeId Tlpe: Coastal Flmbos.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 5 LG (average l0).
Differential species: Leucadendron levisanus, orphium

frutescens and cliffortia ericiforia (only at
Milnerton Racecourse) .

Dominant species: chondropetalum tectorum, Leucadendron

levisanus and Cvnodon dactvlon.
structural formation: Low to Mid-high open Restioid

Shrubland.

structure: The mid-high, open, restioid shrub rayer mainry
has simple, evergreen, orthophyllous and

screrophylrous leptophylr and nanophyll leaves. The

1ow, open, restioid shrub layer mainly has simple,
evergreen, orthophyrlous and screrophyrrous cupressoid

reptophyrr and orthophyrlous narrow microphyrr reaves.
The dwarf, sparse, grassy, ground layer mainly has

simpre, orthophyllous narrow nanophylr to microphyll
leaves and prostrate stems.
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SUBASSOCIATION : iuncetosum

This subassociation is represented by community L7.

Relevds

Number: 7.

Listz 23, 37, 42, 43, 48, 49 and 163.

sites: Rondebosch commonage, sixth Base ordinance Depot,

N7lNl rnterchange and Driftsands Nature Reserve.
Grid location: 3318 cD 25,3319 Dc tl and 341g BA 4.

Map reference: C-Ctj.
Area: 3.37 ha.

Relev6 habitat sutwnary

Altitudinal range: 18 25 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

substrate: Acidic, non-carcareous and arkarine, calcareous
sand.

soil drainage: Dry, free-draining and temporary moist,
water-retentive soil.

Relev€ vegetation swnmary

Vegetation covers average g5t.

Veld Type: Coastal Flmbos and Strandveld.
Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 7 L7 (average 11).

Differential species: None.
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Dominant species: chondropetalum tectorum, passerina

vurqaris, stenotaphrum secundatum and Juncus krausii.
structurar f ormation: Low to l,Iid-high open Graminoid

Shrubland.

structure: The mid-high, open, restioid shrub stratum
mainly has simple, evergreen, sclerophyllous
cupressoid leptophyrr to screrophyrrous broad

microphyll leaves. The low, open, graminoid shrub

stratum mainly has simpre and compound, evergrecln,

sclerophyrrous cupressoid leptophyrr to orthophylrous
narrow nanophyll leaves. The dwarf, very sparse,

grassy, bottom layer mainly has simple, orthophyllous
narrow nanophyll to microphyll leaves.

ASSOCIATION: Stenotaphro-.lunceturn krausii
This association is represented by communities 1g and 19.

rt differs from the foregoing association (cwnodonto-

chondropetaretum tectorum) in the general abundance of
stenotaphrum secundatum and the rower constancy of cvnodon

dactvlon.

It is subdivided into two subassociations, vi-z.

(i) senecionetosum.

(ii) cvnodontetosum (indicator - Cynodon dactvlon).

Relev6s

Number: 9.

List: See relevant subassociations.
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sites: Kenirworth Racecourse, Rondevrei Nature Reserve,

Rondebosch commonage and Kraaifontein Forest Reserve.

Grid location: 3318 cD 25,3419 BA 6, 341g AB 10 and 331g

DC 10.

ReLev€ habitat sumtary

Altitudinal range: 4 111 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous and alkaline, calcareous
sand.

soil drainage: Dry, free-draining and (mostry) temporary
moist, water-retentive soil.

Rel-ev6 veqetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: G0 LOOt.

VeId Tlpe: Coastal Flmbos and Strandveld.
Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 4 13.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Stenotaphrum secundatum.

SUBASSOCfATION : senecionetosum

This subassociation is represented by community 1g.

Relev€s

Number: 5

List: 53, 58, L77, L78, L79 and 180.
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sites: Kenirworth Racecourse and Rondevlei Nature Reserve.

Grid rocation: 3318 cD 2s,3418 BA G and 3419 AB 10.

Map reference: S-Jks.

Area t 2.9 ha.

Rel-ev6 habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 4 27 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

substrate: Acidic, non-carcareous and alkarine, carcareous

sand.

soir drainage: Dry, free-draining and (mostly) temporary

moist, water-retentive soi1.

Reiev€ vegetation sunmary

Vegetation covers average 98t.
VeId Qpe: Coastal Flmbos and Strandveld.
Number of strata: 3.

Species richness: 4 13 (average G).

Differential species: senecio halimiforius, precostachvs

serpvllifolia and Scirpus nodosus.

Dominant species: senecio halimiforius and stenotaphrum

secundatum.

structurar formation: Low l{id-dense to Mid-high open

Clperoid Shrubland.

structure: The mid-high, open, cyperoid shrub layer mainry

has simple, evergreen, orthophyllous broad nanophyll
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to sclerophylrous broad microphyrr leaves. The low,
mid-dense, clperoid shrub layer mainly has simple,
evergreen, orthophyllous broad nanophyll,
screrophyllous broad microphyll and orthophyrlous
broad mesophyll leaves. The dwarf, very sparse,
grassy, ground layer mainly has simple, orthophyllous
narrow microphyll leaves and prostrate stems.

SUBASSOCIATION : cynodontetosum

This subassociation is represented by community 19.

ReLev6s

Number: 3.

List z 22, 35 and 3G.

sites: Rondebosch commonage and Kraaifontein
Reserve.

Grid location: 33L8 CD 25 and 3319 DC 10.

Map reference: S-Jkc.

Areat Q.92 ha.

ReLev€ habitat sunmary

Altitudinal range z 25 111 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

soir drainage: Temporary moist, water-retentive soir.

Forest
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Relev€ vegetation sunmary

Vegetation covers average Z3t.

VeId \pe: Coastal Flmbos .

Number of.strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 5 10 (average g).

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: Juncus krausii and cvnodon dactvron.
structural formation: Mid-dense sedgerand with a very

Sparse Grassy Understorey.

structure: The mid-high, emerlJent, shrub layer (where
present) mainry has simpre, screrophylrous narrow
microphyrr leaves. The row, mid-dense, shrub clperoid
layer mainry has simpre, orthophyrlous narrow
nanophyll leaves. The dwarf, very sparse, lJrassy,
ground rayer mainry has simpre, orthophyrlous narrow
nanophyll 1eaves.

ORDER: Passerino-Cliffortietalia falcatae
This order is represented by communities 20 to 25. rt
incrudes only those communities associated with deep,

acidic, non-carcareous sands. Acocks (1925, 19gg) delimits
these communities as coastar Elmbos while campberr et al.
(1984) categorise it as sand prain Lowtand Flmbos. Boucher

(1987) classifies the communities of similar habitats
within his Ehrharto-pnvricetaria cephalanthae order.

The Passerino-criffortietalia farcatae is divided into two

alliances, vLz.
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(i) criffortio-Metarasion muricatae (indicators

Thamnochortus lucens, phvrica cepharantha,

Metalasia muricata and phvlica stipularis).
(ii) criffortio-passerinion vulqaris (indicators

stenotaohrum secundatum, stoebe prumosa and

Willdenowia teres).

Relev€ habitat sutwtary

Altitudinal range: 15 J_25 m.

Aspect: None to WSW.

Slope: 0 to J.4 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Relev€ vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: 50 100t.

VeId Tlpe: Coastal Flmbos.

Number of strata: 2 4.

Species richness: 6 28.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: passerina

muricata.

vulqaris and I'letalasia

ALLIAIICE : CIif fortio-ltetafasion muricatae

This alliance is represented by communities 20 to 22.

ft is divided into two associations, viz.
(i) Metalasio-Restionetum (indicator Stoebe cf
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cinerea ) .

(ii) Iucentis.

Relevd habitat surutary

Altitudinal range: 15 175 m.

Aspect: None to WSTf,.

Slope: 0 to 14 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Relevd vegetation s.2rnmary

Vegetation cover: 60 lOOt.

Veld T1pe: Coastal Flmbos .

Number of strata: 2 4.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: passerina

muricata.
vulqaris and Metalasia

ASSOCIATION : Metalasio-Restionetum

This association is represented by community 20.

Relev6s

Number: 3.

List: 151, 152 and 153.

Site: Tokai Forest Reserve.

Grid location: 3418 AB 9.

Map reference: M-R.
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Area: 4.05 ha.

Relev€ habitat surunary

Altitude: 20 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

SoiI drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

ReLev€ vegetation swnmary

Vegetation covers average 7gt.
Veld Type: Coastal Fynbos.

Number of strata: 3.

Species richness: G 9 (average g).

Differential speciess Restio cf bifurcus, stoebe cf
cinerea and Carpobrotus edulis.

Dominant species: Metalasia muricata and Restio cf
bifurcus.

structural formation: Low Mid-dense to Mid-high sparse
Restioid Shrubland.

structure: The mid-high, sparse, restioid shrub rayer
mainly has simple, evergreen, sclerophyllous
cupressoid reptophylr reaves. The row, mid-dense,

restioid shrub rayer mainry has simpre, evergreen,
sclerophyrlous cupressoid reptophylr and orthophylrous
broad mesophyll leaves. The dwarf, very sparse,
graminoid shrub ground rayer mainly has simple and

compound, deciduous, orthophyllous leptophyll,
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orthophyrrous narrow to broad nanophylr and microphyll
and succurent microphyrl reaves and prostrate stems.

AssocrATroN: Metalasio-Thamnochortetum rucentis
This association is represented by communities 2L to 22.

It is subdivided into two subassociations, viz.
(i) phvlicetosum (indicator - cliffortia porvqoniforia) .

(ii) calopsietosum.

ReLev6s

Numberz 28.

List: See relevant subassociations.

sites: Penhilr Estate, Northpine commonage, Eskom

Powerline Reserve and Milnerton Racecourse.

Grid location: 3318 Dc 25,3318 Dc 15, 331g Dc L2r 331g Dc

11 and 3318 DC 8.

Rel-ev6 habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 15 125 m.

Aspect: None to WSW.

Slope: 0 to 14 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Relevd vegetation sunmary

Vegetation cover: G0 100t.

Veld tlpe: Coastal Flmbos.
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Number of strata: 2 4.

Species richness: G 28.

Differentiat species: Thamnochortus lucens, phvlica

cephalantha and Leucospermum hypophvllocarpodendron.

Dominant species: Thamnochortus rucens, passerina

vulgaris, Phvrica cephalantha and Metalasia muricata.

SUBASSOCIATION : phvlicetosum

This subassociation is represented by community 2L. The

community occurring at penhilr Estate differs from the one

at Northpine commonage the former has an additional
recognizabre stratum and is more species-rich. Boucher

(1987) crassifies the communities in the penhill Esrate
area within his phvrico-salvion africana-luteae Alriance.

Rel-ev6s

Number: 5.

List: 154, 155, 15Gt L57, 158 and 159.

Sites: Penhill Estate and Northpine Commonage.

Grid location: 3318 DC 25 and 3319 DC 15.

Map reference: M-TIp.

Area: 1.95 ha.

Relev€ habitat summary

Altitudinal range: 105 113 m.

Aspect: None to WSW.

Slope: 0 to 14 degrees.
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Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Relev6 vegetation sunmary

Vegetation covers average B5t.

VeId T1pe: Coastal Flmbos .

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 13 23 (average 1g).

Differentiar species: phylica stipuLaris and criffortia
polvqonifolia.

Dominant species: phyrica cepharantha, phvrica stipuraris,
cliffortia porvqoniforia and passerina vurqaris.

structural formation: Low Mid-dense to laid-high sparse

Restioid Shrubland.

structure: The mid-high, sparse, restioid shrub rayer
mainly has simpre, evergJreen, sclerophyrrous broad

nanophyrr leaves. The row, mid-dense, restioid shrub

rayer mainry has simpre, everlJreen, orthophyrrous to
sclerophyrrous cupressoid reptophyrr reaves. The

dwarf, very sparse, graminoid shrub ground layer
mainly has simple and compound, orthophyllous
leptophyll to orthophylrous narrow microphylr leaves.

SUBASSOCIATION : calopsietosum

This subassociatiom is represented by

contains the highest overall number of
encountered in a community (69).

community

perennial

22. rr
species
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Relev6s

Numberz 22.

Lists 1, 2t 3r 4r S,6r 7r g, gt 10, 11, 12, L7r 24r 25,
38, 39, 40, 4L, 44, 47 and 52.

sites: Eskom powerrine Reserve, Mirnerton *.a""orrrse,
DurbanviLre Racecourse, sixth Base ordinance Depot and

N7/N1 Interchange.

Grid location:3318 Dc L2,3319 Dc r-1 and 33r.g Dc g.

Map reference: M-TIc.

Area: 35.18 ha.

Relevd habitat sutwnary

Altitudinal range: L5 175 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

SoiI drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

ReLev€ vegetation sunmary

Vegetation covers average 7G*.

VeId Tlpe: Coastal Flmbos .

Number of strata: 2 4.

Species richness: 5 28 (average 13).
Differential species: calopsis imporitus, perarqonium

multicaule and Crassula sp.

Dominant species: Thamnochortus lucens, passerina

vulqaris, Metalasia muricata, phvlica cephalantha and
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Cliffortia falcata.

structural formation: Low Mid-dense Restioid shrubrand

(often with Mid-high to TaII Emergent Shrubs).

structure: The taII, emergentr large-leaved shrub layer
(where present) mainly has compound, evergreen,
screrophyllous broad microphyrr reaves. The mid-high,
emergent, smal1-leaved shrub rayer (where present)
mainry has simple, screrophylrous cupressoid
leptophyll leaves. The low, mid-dense, restioid shrub

layer mainly has simple, everlJreen, sclerophyllous
cupressoid leptophyrr to orthophyrrous narrow

nanophyll leaves. The dwarf, very sparse, graminoid
ground layer mainry has simple and compound,

orthophyrlous narrow nanophylr, microphylr and

mesophyll leaves

ALLIAI{CE: Cliffortio-passerinion vulqaris
This alliance represents communities 23 to 25.

It is divided into two associations, vLz.
(i) Passerino-Wi-lldenowietum teretis.
(ii) Passerino-Cliffortietum hirtae

Pelaroonium triste).
( indicator

Relevd habitat summary

Altitudinal range z 20 175 rn.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soiI.

Relev€ veqetation sunmary

Vegetation cover: 50 100t.

VeId Type: Coastal Flmbos .

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: G lG.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: passerinq vulgaris.

ASsocrATroN : passerino-wirrdenowietum teretis
This association is represented by communities 23 to 24.

It is subdivided into two subassociations, vLz.
(i) cliffortietosum (indicator - criffortia falcata).
(ii) stenotaphretosum (indicator stenotaphrum

secundatum).

Relev6s

Number: 15.

List: See relevant subassociations.

sites: Durbanville Racecourse, Kraaifontein Forest
Reserve, Rondebosch commonage and Kenirworth
Racecourse.

Grid location:3318 DC B, 3318 DC 10 and 3319 CD 25.
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Relev€ habitat sumnary

Altitudinal rangec 20 175 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soi1.

Relev€ veqetation sunmary

Vegetation cover: 50 100t.

Veld Tlpe: Coastal Eynbos.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: G 16.

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: passerina vulqaris,
and Stoebe plumosa.

Vfilldenowia teres

SUBASSOCfATION : clif fortietosum
This subassociation is represented by community 23.

Relevds

Number: 7.

Listz 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32.

sites: Durbanvi-rre Racecourse and Kraaifontein
Reserve.

Grid location: 3318 DC 8 and 3319 DC 10.

Map reference: p-Wtc.

Area t 2.86 ha.

Forest
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Relevd habitat surwrary

Altitudinal range z L24 125 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

SoiI drainage: Dry, free-draining soiI.

Relevd vegetation swnmary

Vegetation cover: average Ggt.

Veld Type: Coastal Flmbos .

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: 8 14 (average 11).

Differential species: None.

Dominant species: passerina vulqaris, wirldenowia teres
and Cliffortia falcata.

structurar formation: Low Mid-dense Restioid shrubland
(often with Mid-high Emergent smarr-leaved shrubs).

structure: The mid-high, emergent shrubs mainry have

simple, evergreen, sclerophyllous cupressoid
reptophylr leaves. The row, mid-dense, restioid shrub

Iayer mainly has simple, everEreen, sclerophyllous
cupressoid reptophyrl to orthophyrl0us narrow

nanophyll leaves. The dwarf, very sparse, graminoid

ground rayer mainry has simpre, orthophylrous narrow

nanophyll leaves.

SUBASSOCfATfON : stenotaphretosum

This subassociation is represented by community 24.

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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Relev€s

Numberl 9.

Listz 20r 2Lr 54r 55,5G,5?r 59, G0 and 61.

sites: Rondebosch commonage and Kenirworth Racecourse.

Grid location: 3318 CD 25.

Iv1ap ref erence: p-Wts .

Areaz 52.87 ha.

ReTevd habitat sutmtary

Altitudinal ranget 20 27 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

Substrate: Acidic, non-calcareous sand.

SoiI drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

Rel-evd vegetation swrunary

Vegetation covers average 95t.
Veld Type: Coastal Fynbos.

Number of strata: 2 3.

Species richness: G lG (average 10).

Differential species: Erica subdivaricata (onry at
Kenilworth Racecourse) .

Dominant species: passerina vurqaris, stenotaphrum

secundatum and Stoebe plumosa.

structural formation: Low crosed Graminoid smarr-leaved to
Mid-high Sparse Shrubland.

structure: The mid-high, sparse, shrub rayer mainly has

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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simple and compound, evergreen, sclerophyllous
cupressoid reptophyll to sclerophyrrous broad
microphyll leaves. The row, closed, graminoid shrub
Iayer mainly has simple, evergreen, orthophyllous to
sclerophyllous cupressoid leptophyll reaves. The

dwarf, very sparse, grassy ground layer mainly has

simple, orthophyrrous narrow nanophyrl to microphyrl
Ieaves and prostrate stems.

ASSOCIATfON: passerino-Ctitfortietum hirtae
This association is represented by community 2s. rt is
restricted to a smarr area on Rondebosch commonage.

Relev5s

Number: 3.

List: 184, 185 and lBG.

Site: Rondebosch Commonage.

Grid location: 3318 CD 25.

Map reference: p-Ch.

Area: 0.9 ha.

Relev€ habitat sumnazar

Altitude: 20 m.

Aspect: None.

Slope: 0 degrees.

substrate: Acidic, non-carcareous sand over laterite.
Soil drainage: Dry, free-draining soil.

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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Relevd vegetation swnmary

Vegetation covers averagJe 1OOt.

VeId Type: Coastal Flmbos .

Number of strata: 3.

Species richness: 9 15 (average L2).

Differentiat species: Cliffortia hirta
cordata.

and Aspalathus

Dominant species: Cliff ortia hirta, Aspalathus cordata,
Asparathus hispida, passerina vulqaris and Ehrharta
calvcina.

structurar formation: Mid-high Mid-dense smalr-reaved
Shrubland.

structure: The mid-high, mid-dense, shrub rayer mainry has

simpre, everllreen, orthophyrrous to sclerophylrous
cupressoid leptophyll leaves. The low, open, grassy
shrub layer mainly has simple, evergreen,
sclerophyrrous cupressoid leptophytl, screrophyrrous
broad nanophylr, succurent nanophyrl to orthophyrrous
narrow microphyrr reaves. The dwarf, very sparse,
grassy ground layer mainly has simple and compound,

orthophyllous broad nanophyll leaves.
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KEY 11O VEGBTATION UAPS

c-ctj - cvnodonto-cnonaropetatetum tectorum iuncetosum

(community L7)

c-ctr -cvnodonto-chondropetaletum tectorum
leucadendretosum (community 1G )

E-oee - Eucreo-oleetum exasperatae ericetosum (communty 7)

E-oek - Eucreo-oreetum exasperatae kedrostietosum
(community g)

E-Pcc - Eucreo-protasparaqetum compacti cvnanchetosum

(community G)

E-Pcs - Eucleo-protasparaqetum compacti sarvietosum
(community 5)

I-Ct - tectorum (community 15)

r-l{mp - rmperato-}letarasietum muricatae passerinetosum

(community 13)

r-Itlmr - rmperato-Metarasietum muricatae rhoetosum
(community 14)

Itt-R - Metalasio-nestionetun (community 20)

M-Tlc - Metalasio-rnannocnortetosum lucentis calopsietosum
(community 22)

M-Trp - Metarasio-Thamnochortetosum rucentis phvlicetosum

(community 2L)

P-ch - Passerino-cliffortietum hirtae (communil'y 25)
P-Pec - Passerino-Bbvricetun ericoidis culrumietosum

(communiry 10)

P-Pei - Passerino-phvricetum ericoidis indiqoferetosum

(community 9)
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Passerino-Rhoetum Iaeviqatae ficinietosum
(community L2l

Passerino-Rhoetum laeviqatae wirldenowietosum

(community 11)

Passerino-wirraenowietum teretis criffortietosum
(communiiy 23)

Passerino-wirraenowietum teretis stenotaphretosum

(community 24)

Ruschio-Tetraqonietum fruticosae (community 4)

Stenotaphro-Juncetum

(community 19)

krausii cvnodontetosum

stenotaphro-Juncetum krausii senecionetosum

(community L8)

Willdenowio-Cnrvsantnemetum incanae (community 3)

willdenowio-nusctrieturn macowanii passerinetosum

(community 1)

wirrdenowio-nuscnietum macowanii thamnochortetosum

(community 2)
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19o37,

33055,

l- Mmr

::: Dense alien infestation
Approximate community boundary

11 Relev6 number and location

ScaIe:
300 m

rig. 2- vegetation mep of the cape Frats Nature Resenre
Extension; 33tg DC tg.
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N

I

34"00 ' -

18039,

ii Pense alien infestation
Approximate cotrErunity boundary

11 Relev6 nunber and location

ScaIe:
300 m

Vegetation map of Driftsands Nature Reserrrel
3318 DC 23, 3418 BA 3.
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fig. 3a.
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34000,

N

I

I
o

1 39,

Dense alien infestation
Standing water
Built environs
Relev6 number and 1ocation11

Scale:
300 m

Vegetation map of Driftsands Nature Rese:rre;
3318 DC 24.

O

l- Mmr

l-Mmr
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P-Wtc 33050,

l go3g ,

11 Relev6 number and l_ocation
Approximate cosulunity boundary

Scale:
300 m

Vegetation map of Durbanville Racecourse; 3319
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rig. 4.
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34000,

L8"29'

I Standing water
Approximate community boundary

11 Relev6 number and location

Scale:
300 m

fig. 5. Vegetation map of Kenilworth Racecoursei 331g
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Approximate community boundary
11 Re1ev6 number and location
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300 m
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Approximate community boundary
Relev6 number and location
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Approximate community boundary
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CONCLUSIONS

The prant communities occurring in the study area are
grouped into a singre slmtaxon, the Ehrhartetea virrosae
crass. This crass contains communities formerry delimited
as strandverd (west coast strandverd) and coastar Flmbos

(sand Plain Lowland Flmbos). The crass is subdivided into
2 subcrasses, 4 orders, g arriances and 15 associations.
Ten of these associations were divided into subassociations
which, together with the remaining associations,
constitutes the 25 communities in the study. These

communities were mappable at the 1:10 000 scale.
Approximate boundaries of communities are indicated in each

study site.

simirar communities to Boucher,s (19g7) Eucleo-
rschvrorepion eleocharidis Arliance (Ehrharto-gucleeta.Lia
racemosae order), Erico-Aspalathion Arliance (Ehrharto-
Ericetaria coarctatae order) and phvrico-salvion africana-
luteae Alriance (Ehrharto-phvricetalia cephalanthae order)
were encountered.

The prant communities occurring at Rietvlei Frats are
unique; strandverd communities are normarry associated with
arkarine, calcareous sand but, unrike arr other strandverd
communities encountered, these occur on acidic, non-

calcareous sand.
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CIIAPTBR 3

VEGETATION-SOIL RBI,ATIONSHIPS

I}IIR,ODUCTION

The previous paper dealt with a description of the
slmtaxonomic units identified in this study. Ttrenty-five
communities were identified, grouped into 15 associations,
8 arliances, 4 orders, 2 subcrasses and 1 class. rt was

shown that, in most cases, there was a correlation between

the communities and major qualitative factors such as

substrate type (acid vs. alkarine sands) and soir
drainage/moisture regime. This suggested that a range of
other environmental factors were invorved. The objective of
this paper was to detail the rerationships between the
species, communities and soil environmentar factors.

UETIIODS

Soil data collection
soil sampres, taken from each major habitat sampled

floristically-structuralry at each study site were

collected. The top 15 cm of soir was colrected after the
ritter layer was removed. Each sampre three repricates
were taken from each habitat consisted of four burked

sub-sampres which were thoroughry mixed and poored. The

soil rilas subsequently air-dried and anaryzed at the soil
Science Section, Elsenburg.

chemicar and physical properties (vj-z. pH, macro-nutrients,
E organic matter, texture and burk density) of the topsoil
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were determined. soil drainage/moisture regime assessments

were done visually in the field and praced into 2 ordinal
classes: 1 = free-draini-ng (dry) and 5 = poorly-drained
(temporary moist) soil.

Data analysis

comparisons between the prant communities, using mean

varues for the soil parameters, were performed using one-
way analysis of variance (Ar.IovA) at the 0.05 rever. where

significant differences between plant communities rf,ere

indicated, further anaryses were performed using the Tukey

method of murtiple comparisons (at the 95t confidence
lever) among pairs of means based on unequar sample sizes
(Sokal & Roh1f 1981, STATGRAPHTCS 19BG).

canonical correspondence Analysis (ccA), a direct
ordination technique of the cANoco progrtrm (Ter Braak

1988), was performed using the chemical (incruding burk

density) and physical soir data separatery on the froristic
data set. The ordination diagrams express not onry a

pattern of variation in species composition but arso the
main rerations between the species, communities and each of
the environmentar variables (Jongrnan et ar. 1987). ccA

incorporates environmental variabres into the ordination
analysis by specifying that the axes are linear
combinations of environmental variables. Generalry, a

species has its maximum abundance in the communities close

to its point, and is absent from communities far from that
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point (Ter Braak 1987).

Groups of communities (with simiLar values for the
environmentar variable showing the best correration with
the first axis) were derimited on the ordination diagrams.
These community groups were anarysed in relation to the
environmental variabres and the phytosociorogical
classification (Chapter 2, Table 1).

REST'LTS & DISCUSSION

Comparisons between cormunities

Tabre 1 shows the results of the one-way Ar,IovA on the prant
communities with respect to the soil variables. rt is
apparent that there are significant differences between

soil characteristics of the plant communities, except in
the case of t medium sand varues. rmportant rerationships
are discussed below.

Vegetation-environment relationships
Soil chemi cal properties
The rerationship between the overarr ccA ordination of
species, communities and the variables (fig. 1) is
statisticalry very significant (Monte carlo permutation
test, P = 0.01). The first and second axis eigenvarues are
0.554 and 0.423 respectivery. This suggests a good

separation of the species along these axes (Jongrman et ar.
1987). This is substantiated by the very high species-
envi-ronment correlations of 0.974 and 0.9s2 for the first
two axes respectively, indicating that the measured

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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environmental variables do account for the main variation
in the species composition. Tabre 2 shows the canonicar
coefficients that define the first two axes and the
correrations of the environmentar variables with these
axes. From the correlations in Tabre 2 it can be inferred
that the first axis mainry represents ca and pH gradients
and the second axis a Na gradient. Arso, the environmentar
variabres with long arrows (i.e. ca, pH, p, K and Na - Fig.
1) are more strongly correlated with the ordination axes

than those with short arrows, and therefore more closely
rerated to the pattern of variation in species composition
(Jongman et aI. 1987). Although Mg, tN and t organic matter
(oM) varues were significantry different between

communities, they are not considered to be rerated to
vegetation distributioni it is rearized, however, that
organic matter to a large extent controls soir nutrient
status.

Burk density is negativery correrated with arl the soir
chemicar variables (the highest negative correl_ation being
with ca, r = -0.580) (Tabre 3). The relationships between

the vegetation and burk density wirr be deart with under

the discussion of soit physical properties. The macro-

nutrients show a positive correration with each other and

with pH (carcium shows the highest positive correration
with pH, r = 0.943).

Four community groups (A, B, c and D) are derimited (Fig.
1 ). The ordination diagram confirms that the groups are
separated, on the first axis, along a Cd, pH, p and K
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Table 2. SoiI chemical (with bulk density) coefficients
and correlations with the first-fwo axes of CCA.

Axis variable Coefficients Correlations

Axisl Axis2 Axisl Axis2

pH
P

Ca
ilg
lla
K
BuIk density
%N
% 0rganic matter

-0.61
-0.14
-t.2L
-0.28
0.16
1.18
0.11
0.70

-0.65 -L.92

2L
16
67
81
04
77
52
95

0
0
1
0
1
0

-0
1

-0.04
-0.06
-0.26
-0.08
-0.56
-0.27
0.23

-0.09
-0. 11

-0.87
-0.79
-0.89
-0.43
-0.42
-0.71
0.71

-0.31
-0.30

Table 3. Correlation coefficients betreen soil cherical variables andbulk density.

pH

P

Ca
Hg
l{a
K

Bulk density
t tlitrogen
t Organic matter

1.0000
-.4353
-.4616
Bulk
dens i ty

1.0000
.9893
t l{itrogen

1.0000
.7465
.3137
.3090
.6391

-.4871
.4937
.4600
P

1 .0000
.7423
.9425
.5314
.5352
.9057

- .5280
.2406
.1973
pH

1.0000
.5525
.s947
.9335

-.6800
.3417
.3065
Ca

1.0000
.7425
.6971

-.5669
.4152
.4325

i,tg

1.0000
.6632

-.61l5
.3041
.31 37
ila

1.0000
-.5693

.3223

.2850
K
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gradient (considered to show similar trends on account of
their high inter-correrations). community group B occupies

an intermediate position between groups A and D (thus
indicating its close froristic rinks with these groups).
community group c (an outrier) occupies an extreme

position, separated from the others arong the second (Na

gradient) axis. This indicates that community group c

represents communities with a narrow distribution range and

contains species which are highly serective in their
habitat requirements.

A slmopsis of the main patterns
species distribution with regards

variables follows.

of community

to the soil

group and

chemical

Community group A

Fig. 1 indicates that community group A (communities 5-15)

occurs in soils with high Ca, pH, p, K and Na values.
species associated with this group include differential and

common species (chapter 2, Table l) such as Rhus crenata,
Euphorbia mauritanica, cynanchum obtusiforium, putterrickia
pvracantha, cliffortia obcordata, chironia baccifera, olea
exasperata, Erica coarctata, Anthospermum prostratum,

Phvrica ericoides, pterocerastrus tricuspidatus,
Herichrvsum niveum, rschvrorepis ereocharis (5-L2, order
Tetrasonio-rschvroleoidetaria eleocharis) and rmperata

cylindrica ( 13-15.

tectoruml.

order Passerino- Chondropetaletalia
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Community group B

This community group (16-19) occurs in soirs with
intermediate cd, pH, p and K revers but high Na levers.
species associated with this group include differentiar and

common species such as Leucadendron levisanus, cliffortia
ericiforia and chondropetalum tectorum (order passerino-

Chondropetaletalia tectorum) .

Community group C

This community group (1-4) is found in soirs with row ca,

PH, P, K and Na levels. This group constitutes the
Tetraqonio-Ruschietaria macowanii order with differentiar
species being willdenowia incurvata and chrysanthemoides
incana.

Community group D

This community group (L9-2s) occurs in soils which are row

in cd, pH, P, and K but rich in Na. stoebe cf cinerea,
carpobrotus eduris, phvrica stipuraris, cliffortia
porvqoniforia, crassura sp., criffortia falcata, serruria
fascifrora and Diastelra proteoides are differentiar and

common species of the passerino-cliffortietaria falcatae
order (20-25). community L9 (order passerino-

chondropetaretaria tectorum) does not contain differentiar
species but is dominated by Juncus krausii (not indicated
on diagram).

soir ca levels range from 3.80 to 98.17 mmol/kg (mean 4g.52
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mmol/kg). Highry significant differences exist between the
communities (see Tabre t ). Musir & Midgrey (1990) found a

range of 6.91 to 10.53 mmor/kg between different seasons in
a sand Plain Lowrand Flmbos community at perLa. This
compares well with an anarogous community (22) which has a
mean value of 2.83 mmol/kg.

pH values range from 3.73 (extremely acid) to the strongly
arkaline value of 8.47 (mean 6.95). As indicated in Table
1, differences between communities are highly significant.
The extreme acid varue of 3.73 was recorded at rokai Forest
Reserve (community 20). Low (1993) and Musil & Midgrey
(1990) recorded average pH values of 4.2s and 4.40r
respectivery, for sand prain Lowrand Flmbos communities.
According to sarisbury & Ross (1979) soil pH generarly
ranges from 3-9.

soir P values range from 0.15 to 29.35 ppm (mg/r) with a

mean value of 12.49 ppm. Tabre 1 indicates that differences
between the prant communities are highry significant. soir
P levers generarly range from 0.0oL to 20 ppm (Bidwerl
L979).

K levers range from 0.28 to L.94 mmor/kg (mean L.0g

mmor/kg). Differences between communities are highty
significant (Tab1e t). Musil & Midgrey (1990) recorded
varues ranging between 0.24 to 0.56 mmol/kg for a sand

Prain Lowrand Elmbos community at pella (anarogous to
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community 22 (0.32 mmol/kg)).

Na levels range from 3.2s to 9.90 mmol/kg (mean 5.14
mmol/kg). Highry significant differences exist between

communities (Table 1). comparative varues for a sand prain
Lowrand Flmbos community at perra (0.24 to 0.5G mrnol/kg)

(Musi1 & Midgrey 1990) is much lower than the mean varue
(3.41- mmol/kg) of an analogous community (22).

SoiI physical properties
The rerationship between the overal_r ccA ordination of
species, conmunities and the soil physical environmentar
variabres (Fig. 2) is, as is the case with the soir
chemicar variabres, statisticarry very significant (Monte

carlo permutation test, p = 0.01). The first and second
axis eigenvalues are 0.464 and 0.34g respectivery. This
suggests a fairry good separation of the species along
these axes. The high species-environment correrations for
the first two axes (0.932 and 0.941) provides additional
support. Tabre 4 shows the canonical and correration
coefficients of the environmental variables with the first
two axes. The correrations indicate that the first axis
mainry represents a burk density gradient whire the second

axis mainly separates the species and communities arong a

soir drainage/moisture regime gradient. Also, the length of
the environmental arrovrs suggests that burk density, soir
drainage/moisture regime, t medium sand and t fine sand are
important in vegetation distribution. Although t coarse

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 
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sand, t silt and t clay varues were significantry different
between communities (Tab1e l), they are not considered to
be related to vegetation distribution.
The highest correrations between variabres (Tabre 5) are
between I fine and medium sand (r = -0.77G) and between

bulk density and t medium sand (r = 0.52g).
Ttro main community groups (A and B) are delimited (Fig. 21.
The diagram confirms that the groups are mainry separated
along a bulk density gradient on the first axis, with
community group A occurring in high burk density soirs. The

communities within the groups are separated further arong
moisture regime, t medium sand and t fine sand gradients.

A slmopsis of the main patterns
species distribution with regards
variables fo1lows.

of community

to the soil

group and

physical

Community group A

The diagram (Fig. 2l indicates that this community group

(1-4; 13-14 , L6-L7, 19 i 2L-24) represents communities

occurring in soils with high burk density, row (1-4 i 2L-24)
to high (13-14t L6-L7, 19) moisture status, Iow (1-4i 2L;

15) to high (22-24; 13-14, L'1, t9) t medium sand and low

(1-4i 22-24i L6-L7,19) to high (2Li 13-14) t fine sand.

species associated with this group incrude differentiar and

common species such as wirrdenowia incurvata,
chrvsanthemoides incana ( 1-4, order Tetraqonio-Ruschietaria
macowanii), Phvrica stipularis, cliffortia polvqonifolia,
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Table 4. SoiI physical coefficients and correlations with
the first two axes of CCA.

Axis variable Coefficients Correlations

l,loisture regime
% CIay
% silt
% Coarse sand
% ltledium sand
% Fine sand
Bulk density

-0.4 0.5
0.1
0
3.1
3.8
4.7

-0.6

0.8
0.4

-0.1
0
0.7

-0.4
-0.1

0.1
0
2.7
3.3
4.6

-1.0

-0.3
0.1

-0.2
-0.5
-0.5
0.6

-0.9

Table 5. Corr.elation coefficients betreen soil physical
variables.

iloisture reginc
t Clay
t silt
I Coarse sand
I lledium sand
t Fine sand
Bulk density

1 .0000
.3077
.0975

-.0276
.5008

-.3081
.1021

r.0000
-.2870

.0837

.1409
- .1638
-.1595

1.0000
.0763

-.0459
-.0664
-.1515

I .0000
.1789

-.7545
.3567

I .0000
-.7755

.528/. 1
0000
5486 r.0000

lhisture
regirc

*Clay tsi lt tCoarse
sand

tlledium
sand

tFine
sand

Bulk
dens i ty

Axisl Axis2 Axisl Axis2
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Calopsis impolitus, pelarqonium caule , Leucospermummulti
hwoophvrlocarpodendron, cliffortia farcata, serruria
fasciflora, Diasterra proteoides, Erica subdivaricata,
Cliffortia cf iuni rina (2L-24, order passerino-

Cliffortietalia falc atae ), Imoerata cvlindrica,
Leucadendron revisanus, orphium frutescens, chondropetarum

tectorum and Juncus kra sl_r ( 13-14 , L6-I7 , L9, order
Passerino-CnonaropetatetalU tectorum) .

Community group B

This community group (5-r2i 20, 25, 15, 1g) represents
communities occurring in soil-s with 1ow bulk density, row

(5-10i 20,251 to high (LL-L2i 15, 18) moisture status, low
(5-7i 25, 18) to high (B-L2r 20; 15) t medium sand and low

(8-L2i 20,25i 15) to high (5-Z; tg) t fine sand.

The differential and common species associated with this
group incrude Rhus crenata, sideroxvron inerme, Euphorbia

mauritanica, Cynanchum obtusifolium, Putterlickia
prrracantha, chironia bacciferar orea exasperata,
Thamnochortus spiciqerus, Kedrostis nana, rndiqofera
brachvstachva, Erica coarctata, Cullumia squarrosa,
Nvlandtia spinosa, Helichrysum niveum, rschvrorepis
eleocharis, Passerina riqida, chnrsanthemoides monilifera,
otholobium fruticans, Zvqophvrlum frexuosum, rfroqa repens

(5-L2t order Tetraqonio-rschvrorepidetaria ereocharis),
carpobrotus eduris, cvnodon dactvron, stenotaphrum

secundatum (20, 25, order passerino-cLiffortietalia

falcatae), rmperata cvlindrica, chondropetarum tectorum,
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senecio harimiforius, precostachvs serpvrriforia, scirpus
nodosus and Juncus krausii (15, 19, order passerino-

Chondropetaletalia tectorum ) .

Bulk density values range from 1.31 to 1.60 g/mr (mean L.4g
g/ml; .

varues for t medium sand range from 1.99 to 53.57 t (mean

34.03 t) and those for t fine sand from 11.64 to g2.g3 *

(mean 46 .46 t ) .
Differences between communities are highly significant
(Table 1).

CONCLUSIONS

There are significant differences between conmunities with
respect to most of the environmental variabres.

canonical correspondence analysis proved to be a useful
procedure for analysing vegetation-soir rerationships. soir
Cd, pH, P, K and Na levels, bulk density, moisture
regime/drainage, t fine sand and t medium sand are
important in determining these relationships.

The anaryses of species-environment correlations and

correlations of variables with the ordination axes indicate
that the soil chemicar variabres are more important in
determining relationships than are physicar variabres.
A1so, the community groups derimited in the ordination with
soil chemicar variabres are much more homogeneous and are
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more congruent with the phytosociological classification
(chapter 2, Tabre 1). However, the ordination with soil
physical variabres proved varuabre in expraining the
comprex rerationships between vegetation and soir further.
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GBNERAL STITIITTIARY E RBCOUUEITDATIONS

The Braun-Branquet approach of vegetation survey proved

effective in identifying the plant communities of the
priority conservation sites. The code of phytosociorogical

Nomencrature was also successfurly applied to the slmtaxa
delimited after successive refinement of the TwrNspAt{

crassification. The plant communities of the twenty-one
sites rrere grouped under the Ehrhartetea vilrosae class,
with twenty-five communities ultimately being recognised.

vegetation maps of the study sites, indicating approximate
community boundaries, were successfurry drawn from 1:10 000

orthophoto maps.

There is a complex relationship between vegetation and soir
chemicar and physicar properties. Anaryses, however,
indicated that the maj-n soil properties determining
vegetation-soil relationships are Cd, pH, p, K and Na

levers, burk density, moisture regime/soi1 drainage, t
medium sand and t fine sand chemicar properties are
regarded as being more important.

Representative samples of each cormnunity need to be

conserved to ensure their future survival, thus cognisance

shourd be taken of their distribution and area. Table 1

indicates that Driftsands Nature Reserve, Macassar Dunes,

Rietvrei Flats, Rondebosch commonage, strandfontein-Mnandi
coastar Dunes and Tokai Forest Reserve are unique in that
they contain restricted communities. These communities

should thus receive the highest priority within the study
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area. Driftsands Nature Reserve and the Macassar Dunes also
contain the highest number of communities per site (g and

5, respectively). Kenilworth Racecourse, Kraaifontein
Forest Reserve and Eskom powerrine Reserve contain the
highest concentrations of threatened species within the
study area; these sites clearry pray an important rore in
threatened plant conservation. Table 2 shows that the
Eucreo-oreetum exasperatae kedrostietosum (community g) is
quite extensive while the others are rimited in extent
(especially the wirrdenowio-Ruschietum macowanii
thamnochortetosum (community 2), passerino-criffortietum
hirtae (community 25) and stenotaphro-Juncetum krausii
crrnodontetosum (community 19) ). Thus, most of the
communities are already threatened and need to be conserved
at arr costs (since their future viabirity depends on

effective gene flow) while, if needed, integrated
deveropment proceed in an area containing communities (e.q.
the Eucleo-oree:E,um exasperatae kedrostietosum) which are
weII represented elsewhere.

rnformation on the plant communities of other priority
conservation sites is also required. rnvestigations on the
physiorogical torerance ranges of the frora of the Rietvrei
Frats area, in particurar, courd arso prove interesting
since those communities were clearly separated from the
others in analyses. The rong-term viabirity of the remnant

communities needs to be investigated, taking into account
aspects such as gene flow (through corridor rinkages
between remnant communities) and viabLe population sizes
of, especially, threatened species.
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Table 1. Distribution of plant conmrnities and nunber of threatened species
within priority conservation sites.

SITES : C0tll,lUNITIES : ilUl.lBER 0F THREATEI{ED

SPECIES^

CAPE FLATS TIATURE RESERVE EXTEIISIOI{ : 8, 11. 14

DRIFTSATIDS I{ATURE RESERVE : 6. 8. 11, l2*, 13*. 14, 15, l7 1

DURBA]IVILLE RACECOURSE 22, 23 :2
ESKOI.I PO}IERLIl{E RESERVE :22 z7

KE]IIL}IORTH RACECOURSE : 18, 24 19

KRAAIFONTEITI FOREST RESERVE : 19, 23 :8
I{ACASSAR DUIIES : 5*. 6. 7*. 8. 9 2

IIILTIERTON RACECOURSE z 16,22 2

I,TITCHELL'S PLAIil-KHAYELITSHA FLATS :8.11 :1
il7ltII II{TERCHAt{GE 16, L7, 22 4

lloRTHP I t{E Cot{l,toilAcE :21 :1
PELIKAT{ PARK-ZEEKOEVLEI FLATS : 8, 9. 11, l5 1

PEI{HILL ESTATE :2L :1
RIETVLEI FLATS a l*,2*,3*.4* 3

ROCKLA}IDS DUI{E 8,9 :l
ROI{DEBOSCH COI,II{OilAGE : 17. 19. 24, 25* :3
ROI{DEVLEI I{ATURE RESERVE 6, 8, 1g 5

SIXTH BASE ORDIIIAI{CE DEPOT z L4, 16, 17, 22 :4
STRATIDFOI{TE I il-I.INAiIDI COASTAL DUI{ES 8, 9, 10*

TOKAI FOREST RESERVE 20* :1
}IOLFGAT NATURE RESERVE :8,9,11 :l

* - corrrunities restricted to a site
^ - data from l{cDowell. C. & Low. B. 1990. Conservation priority survey of the Cape Flats. Unpublished report.

University of the llestern Cape, Bellville.- - new record

:0
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Table 2- Total area, species richness and distribution of comunities.

;;; ;; 
- - - 

;; ; ; i ;; - 
;; ; "; 

- - - - -N-;; -; 
; 

- - - ;;;;;;; -

1y::______li:l :_'_.]l_T_"_____:::"_:_______f:::__T_l_1_____
1 5.8 5 1 Rietvlei Flats
2 0.87 9 1 Rietvlei Flats
;-----------;;t; ;---------;-- ;,";;lJ;;;--
4 3.16 L7 1 Rietvlei Flats
;----------l:;; ;-------;-- ;;;;;;;;";--
5 14.5 25 3 Rondevlei N.R. (13.G5),

Driftsands N.R. (0.63 ),
Macassar Dunes (0.221

;-----------;:;; ;;---------;-- ;;;""";;;";--
8 587.7 52 g D r i f t s a n d s

N.R. (206.25) , yfolfgar
N.R.(115), pelikan
Park-Zeekoevlei
Flats(111.45),
Rondevlei N.R. (701 ,
Macassar Dunes
(50.421, Mitchell,s
PIain-Khayelitsha
Flats(32.50), CFNR
Ext.(L2.50),
Strand f onte i n -!Inand i
Coastal Dunes ( 1.63 ) ,
Rocklands Dune(0.45)

;-----------;il;-------;---------;-- -;;;;;;;:;;-"*;
Coastal Dunes ( 33.50 ) ,
Rocklands Dune (26.25),
Pelikan park-
Zeekoevlei
Flats(15.08), Wolfgat
N.R.(11.10), Macassar

3util_'_:_'l_____
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Table 2 (cont. )

10 5.9 r_8 1 Strand f onte i n -tlnand i
Coastal Dunes

11 6.1 34 5 Pelikan Park-
Zeekoevlei
FIats(2.331,
Mitchell's Plain-
Khayelitsha
F1ats(1.35), CFNR
Ext.(1.33), Wolfgat
N.R. (0.55 ), Driftsands
N.R. (0.s4)

L2 L3.92 24 1 Driftsands N.R.

13 1.05 L2 1 Driftsands N.R.

14 s5 .33 15 3 Driftsands N.R. (55),
CFNR Ext. (0.95), Sixth
B.o.D. (0.38)

15 1.9 13 2 Pelikan Park-
Zeekoevlei
FIats(1 55),
Driftsands N.R. (0.35)

16 2L.5 40 3 Milnerton
Racecourse(18.50),
N7/Nl
Interchange (2 .55 ) |
Sixth B.o.D. (0.35)

L7 3.37 37 4 Sixth B.o.D. (1.55),
N7/Nl
Interchange(0.75),
Rondebosch
Commonage(0.50),
Driftsands N.R. ( 0 .37 ),

18 2.9 19 2 Rondevlei N.R. (L.821 |
Kenilworth
Racecourse(1.08)

19 0.92 14 2 Kraaifontein
F.R. ( 0. 55 ), Rondebosch
Commonage(O.27 )
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Table 2 (cont. )

20 4.05 13 1 Tokai Forest Reserve

2L 1 .95 45 2 Penhill(1), Northpine
Commonage( 0.95 )

22 35.18 69 5 Eskom Powerline
Reserve(25.50),
Durbanville
Racecourse(4.751,
Sixth B.o.D. (3.44),
N7/Nl
Interchange(1.1L),
Milnerton
Racecourse( 0.38 )

23 2.86 29 2 Kraaifontein
F R.(2 s7),
Durbanville
Racecourse(0.29)

24 52.87 39 2 Kenilworth
Racecourse(4L.251,
Rondebosch
Commonage( 11.52 )

25 0.9 19 I Rondebosch Commonage

N.R. = Nature Reserve
CFNR Ext. = Cape Flats Nature Reserve Extension
B.O.D. = Base Ordinance Depot
E. .R. = f'orest Reserve
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APPENDIX 1

species abbreviations used in tables and ordination
diagrames (specimen corlection numbers - u{c Herbariun).
Anth aeth = Anthospermum aethiopicum L.

(C. Boucher/p. Shepherd 4540)

Anth pros = Anthospermum prostratum Sonder

(R.H. Compton 677)

Aspa cord = Aspalathus cordata (L. ) R. Dahlgren
Aspa hisp = Aspalathus hispida Thunb.

Calo impo = Calopsis impolitus (Kunth) Linder
(Low 536 )

carp acin = carpobrotus acinaciformis (t. ) L. Bolus
Carp edul = Carpobrotus edulis (t. ) N.E. Br.

(C. Boucher/p. Shepherd 4911)

Cass mari = Cassine maritima (Bolus) L. Bolus

(r. Willems 30)

Cass pera = Cassine peraqua L.
ceph proc = cepharophvrrum procumbens (Haw. ) L. Borus

(Dowry 4)

Chir bacc = Chironia baccifera L.

chon micr = chondropetarum microcarpum (Kunth) pirr.
(Low 812)

Chon nudu = Chondropetalum nudum Rottb.
(Low 377)

Chon tect = Chondropetalum tectorum (L.f. ) Rafin.
(Low 55 )

chry inca = chrvsanthemoides incana (Burm. f. ) Norrindh
(Low 29L)

chry moni = chrvsanthemoides monilifera (t. ) Norlindh
(Moffett 2779)
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Ciss cape = Cissampelos capensis L.f.

(C. Boucher/p. Shepherd 4934)

Clif cf j = Cliffortia c.f. C. iuniperina L.f.
(C. Boucher/p. Shepherd 4790)

CIif eric = Cliffortia ericifolia L.f.
Clif falc = Cliffortia falcata L.f.

(4. B. Low 833 )

Clif hirt = Cliffortia hirta Burm. f.
(Low 4G1)

Ctif obco = Cliffortia obcordata L.f.
(Weitz 39G )

Clif poly = Cliffortia polvqonifolia L.
(C. Boucher/p. Shepherd 455G)

CoIp comp = Colpoon compressum Bergius

(A.B. Low 300)

Cras sp. = Crassula sp.

CuII squa = Cullumia squarrosa (L. ) R. Br.
(Low 81)

Cyna afri = evnanchum africanum R. Br.

(C. Boucher/p. Shepherd 4591)

Cyna obtu = Cvnanchum obtusifolium L.f.
(Low 405)

Cyno dact = Crrnodon dactvlon ( L. ) pers .

(Low 772)

Dias prot = Diastella oroteoides (L. ) Druce

(C. Boucher/p. Shepherd 42971

Ehrh caly = Ehrharta calvcina Smith

(C. Boucher/p. Shepherd 47541

Ehrh vill = Ehrharta villosa Schultes t.
(C. Boucher/p. Shepherd 4GG5)
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Eric coar

Eric cocc

Eric subd

Erio afri
EucI race

Euph maur

Fici bulb

Fici dune

HeIi nive
Heli patu

HeII memb

-L67 -
= Erica coarctata Wendl.

(c.D. Morris 23G)

= Erica coccinea L.

(r. Weitz 60)

= Erica subdivaricata Bergius

(A. B. Low 327 )

= Eriocephalus africanus L.

= Eucl-ea racemosa l1urray

(Low 393)

= Euphorbia mauritanica L.

= Ficinia bulbosa (L. ) Nees

(Low 557 )

= Ficinia dunensis Levyns

(Low 477 |

= Helichrvsum niveum (L. ) Less.

= Helichrysum patulum (L. ) D. Don

= Hellmuthia membranacea (Thunb. ) R. Haines &

K. Lye (Low 392)

= Ifloqa repens (L. ) Hilliard C B.L. Burtt.
= Imperata cvlindrica (L. ) Raeuschel

(Low 297)

= Indisofera brachvstachva E. Meyer

(Low 285)

= Ischvrolepis eleocharis (Nees) Linder
(Low 815a)

= Juncus krausii Hochst.

= Kedrostis nana (Lam. ) Cogn.

= Leucospermum hwoophvllocarpodendron (L. )

Druce (Raitr 451)

= Leucadendron levisanus (L. ) Bergius

Iflo

Impe

rePe

cyli

Indi brac

Isch eleo

Junc krau

Kedr nana

Leuc hypo

Leuc levi
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(Raitt 765)

Ligh tene = Liqhtfootia tenella Lodd.

Meta muri = Ir{etalasia muricata (L. ) D. Don

(A.8. Low 322)

NyIa spin = Nvlandtia soinosa (L. ) Dumort.

(F.M. weitz 508 )

OIea exas = OIea exasperata Jacq.

(Engelbrechr 23)

Orph frut = Orphium frutescens (L. ) E. Meyer

Otho coro = Othonna coronipifolia L.
(Low 422)

Otho frut = Otholobium fruticans (L. ) Stirton
(I1.C. Heginbotham 24Sl

Pass rigi = passerina riqida Wikstrom

(Low 62L)

Pass vulg = passerina vulsaris Thoday

(r.M. Weirz 35a)

PeIa betu = Pelarqonium betulinum (t. ) L,Her.
(Low 558)

PeIa capi = Pelarsonium capitatum (L. ) L,Her.
(Low 42r)

PeIa mult = Pelarqonium multicaule Jacq.
PeIa tris = Pelarsonium triste (L. ) L,Her.

(C. Boucher/p. Shepherd 4593)

PhyI ceph = Phvlica cephalantha Sonder

(A. B. Low 333 )

PhyI eric = Phvlica ericoides L.

(F. Weitz 86)

PhyI stip = Phvlica stipularis L.

(Low 332)
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Prag unio = PrasiochLoa uniorae (L.f. ) Adamson & sprague
Plec serp = Precostachvs serpvlliforia (Bergius) Hirriard

& B.L. Burtt.
Prot cape = Protasparagus capensis (L. ) Oberm.

(A. B. Low 337 )

Prot comp = Protasparasus compactus (T.M. sarter) oberm.

Pter tric = Pterocerastrus tricuspidatus (Lam. ) sonder
(F. Weitz 75)

Putt pyra = Putterlickia pvracantha (L. ) Szyszy1.

(Low 418)

Rest cf b = Restio c.f. R. bifurcus Masters

(Low 56 )

Rhus cren = Rhus crenata Thunb.

Rhus glau = Rhus qlauca Thunb.

Rhus laev = Bhus laeviqata L.

(Weitz 436 )

Rhus luci = Rhus lucida L.

(Weitz 440)

Rusc maco = Ruschia macowanii (L. Bolus) Schwantes

(Dowry 28)

SaIv afri = Salvia africana-Iutea L.

(Low 26L)

Scir nodo = Scirpus nodosus Rottb.

(Low 4G8)

Sene hali = Senecio halimi folius L.

(Loubser 392G1

Serr cf t = Serruria c.f. S. trilopha Salisb. ex J.
Knight

Serr fasc = Serruria fasciflora Salisb. ex J. Itnight
(Scheffler 5401 )
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Side iner = Sideroxvlon inerme L.

Sola quad = Solanum suadranqulare Thunb. ex L.f.
sten secu = stenotaphrum secundatum (warter) Kuntze

(8.C. Gedu1d 2l
Stoe capi = Stoebe capitata Bergius

(M. Thompson t9)
Stoe cf c = Stoebe c.f. S. cinerea Thunb.

(A.8. Low 372)

Stoe plum = Stoebe plumosa (L. ) Thunb.

(Low 1312)

Stru stri = Struthiola striata Lam.

(Low 720)

Tetr frut = Tetragonia fruticosa L.

(L.8. Taytor G014)

Tham luce = Thamnochortus lucens poir.
(Low 151)

Tham spic = Thamnochortus spiciserus (Thunb. ) sprenger
(Low 272)

Thes spic = Thesium spicatum L.

(row 545)

Visc cape = Viscum capense L.f.
(Low 580)

WilI incu = Willdenowia incurvata (Thunb. ) Linder
(Low 2691

WiIl tere = Willdenowia teres Thunb.

(4. B. Low 350 )

Zygo flex = ZvqophylLum flexuosum Ecklon & Zeyher

( S.M. Johnson 1393 )

Zygo fulv = Zvqophvllum futvum L.

(Low 401)
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APPENDIX 2

Hierarchical crassif ication of the prant comunitiesoccurring in priority conaeryation sites^on ttre cipe riats.
CIass

Subclass
Order

Alliance
Association

Subassociation

Ehrhartetea villosae
Ehrharto-Tetragonienea f ruticosae

Tetragonio-Ruschietalia macowanii
R[s chio-Wi I ldenoroion- inc"i.*r"t"e

Wi I ldenowio-Rus chietum macowani ipisserinetosum (comm 1)
thamnochortetosrim tcomir 2t

Yflilldenowio-Chrysantheriretum intanae ( comm 3 )Rus chio-Tetragonion- f ruticosae
Ruschio-Tetragoni"lgm fruticosae (comm 4)Tetragonio-Isclyrolepidetalia eleocharis \

I schyrolepi-io-EucIeion racemosae
Euc leo-Protasparagetum compacti

saLvietosum (-omm 5)
- 
clmalchetosum ( comm- G )Eucleo-Oleetum exadperatae
ericetosum (comm Zt

r s chyro I 5;tIS:;l::$iil't;"ITniJ""
Passerino-phylicetum eri6oidis

indigofeietosum lcomm 9)cullumietosum ( comm 10 )'Passerino-Rhoetum laeviqat6e
willdenowietosum (c5mm 11 )

Ehrharto-passeri*::l';lii#rl'"ruir rz)'
Passerino-Chondropetaletalia tectorum

Chondropetalo- Imperation cylindricae
Imperato-Meta Ia s ietum muricatae

passerinetosum (comm 13)
rhoetosum (comm'14)

ch""Il3;:tli;:Eifi 35sHEt3*"5*fr"r"r'orum(comm15)
Clmodonto -Chondropeta letum- tectorum

leucadendretosum (contm lG)juncetosum (comm i7)
Stenotaphro-Juncetum krausii

senecionetosum (comm 18)
pas serin"-c r iltSg8l:3:ii}^.iffIt":' i

CIif f ortio-Metalasion muricatae
Metalasio-Restionetum (comm 20 )
Metalas io-Thamnochortetum luceitisphylicetosum (comm 21)

calopsietosum' (comm 22 )CIi f f ortio-pis serinion' vulqari6
Pas serino-Wi 1 ldenowiet[m tereti scliffortietosum (comm 23t

stenotaphretosum' (comm 24 )Passerino-Cliffortietrim hirtae (comm 25)
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